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A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen

WEST'S FLUID
is a p:sitive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
HOC CHOLERA

anda most effective DISINPeECTNT, emply be-
ý Csi is a iong AN TîSEPTIC. nd dette y ' ,

gere spon whicb %ucb conditions depend, and doe
not contain corrosive nor irritating properties.

Circulars(specially prepared by a veterinary
surgeon) on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

arT. i. Agents wanted in all counties.
ll:aduarters fxr LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

PUREST AND BEST

Windsor
Palt...
FRmsT PRIZES

- -Il

LUMP JAW
NOW CURADLE.

S urely. qutckly and for good.
FLC5SZNO Bmtos.. C h emist S.
St George. Ont., have a rem>
edy tb.s: qckly cure the
nost obctinatces. Sup.

lied bymai undera positive
kosarantec. 1'rmce, 2.00

ValuabiC Information and full
ilartiru;.srs FREIL .

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Rods. Gýld StemWind Watch Free.

To introduce Diam-
#nd Grip Fence in
new, oclies. Don2't

Irav toM Ind wares a-
round each other (like -
old woven fences), as
cross wires ae gripped

th tcever slip or
break; 5 trnes as stroog
.ind iais; 10 times as

Vi1utl uldîUirbi~ long, as=r wovef wire

coited Spring, pllin,twisted or bx ie
Ch-api Fence in cnd
Ilhat sever invene.

quick IoAgnts wanted ; write

CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont.

Cover Your Barns

with astlake
(Galvanized or Painted)

BECAUSE
i hey are quscker laid than others-fitting perfectly
mans f their patent side-lock, ooly ound in

h ST LAK ES.
Shey give absolute protection fron all kinds of

weatber and arc also fire. liglitning and ruet proof
Thbey an t bc eqssaled for durab e econromy.
Write us for full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 KtN STXuMT W=rT, ToRoNTo.

WVre auazded toS xbibitosa te
lndustrkl Ixair.Toronto. and West-
crn Fa.r, London, 35ý7, who ued
Win ser Special Cheese Sait in e- DOIV'T maire a mistake
caring cheese e'bibited. and to 9
exhibit z* 2t the samne exhibitionsWho us RUT'so askia you Delerfo
Sait in salting butter exhbitetd.ef

GOLaD MEDALS
Awarded r the best exibits of
Creamter and Dairy Butter at both
exhibitions wrc won y ehibitors
sing Windsor1?EntierSaUt. th C/ALs :

N4o Sipviztion was cuide 43
as trn tbe us of Wmd soN
Salt. 

i
Tho Windsor Salt Co.. Limited

THE JAMES ROBERTSON Co. ied

The Paint Mákers ...... ...... TORONTO

of Publication Confederation ufe Building
Teronto

' i 1% ý'



TEE OLDEST ESTABLISURD PLOCK OP
OXFORD-DOWN SUHEP IN CANADA. %er et. r s..tr .aleLr.

Animais or ail aes aid bob alze for sale nt a i J
t. eadohes aea Dentonla Jersey ierd

HENRY ARKELL, A'koll P.., Ont. Two hacdsoma youtg bulls for sale. fit forS Sservice; on ont OF-Iported stockand on a

11ýtndd tpe C te St. Lambert family.A. Imporersor rat S uthdow bz. For sle.n . CCarHy

Dentonla Poultry Yards
sud inpoetflg '-ro ut P a se e:ty tY depaitment la.clarre of Frank R.

JAS.PHIN. hoASTngeTORONTOri P HC m Pec P Wbit. D d Brow S.C.J .MOiLLVRA,.Q.,J~floFzm 1.11Leglanu, Barted P. Rocks, -Black java,
U rdeadIi *k:. F r Wblt' Langsbans, Polio'Ducks. Epmuln

CRI ep. ersy Catle.al imwoth Pgt.son, 15 for $2, tr 3) for 53f.50 Stock for
HorodShcpJese Cill. cd*raWOthM A-ST TOOT ale. Aho.R,,bden Ceose gr Turkeyt.

__________(Coleman__ TORON O. ' atonla Trout Ponds

OXFORD DOWNS oThis e ars fin heslthy ondition ready
F S W. E. H. Massey. Proprietor for delivosryalso yearlings. Market Tront

er Good Shearing, Ram ana 1

. " aAddns DENTONIA PARK FARM, Coleman. Ont., Canada
Labaasre od

HeLer. in Caf or sale.
Jomi colIsII & Sonlaniml Ont.

Thorneliffme Stoc]k Farm
ANOTHER IMPORTATION

Of SHR9OPSHIRBS and othler breeds next July

i rams d ewes getting e for custom.a d Rodster HORSES
Orders now sakien for imparted or home.breds.

Barred Plymouth Rock Egga Jersey and Ayrsbire
at 13 for $1, or 26 for $1.50.

Prize cocks and selecied hens in breeding yards. O .AZT-
JOHN CAMPBELL, CLVDESDALE HORSES, JERSEYS and AYRSHIRE COWS from

Falirview Farn, the finest milking families. Also 15 AYRSHIRE BULLS and 2 JSRSEY
Woodville, Ont., CaL. BULLS from tested cows.

ti ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA
LAN E-

RM. ROLPH, Gien Rouge Faim, ?Màkamh, Oct.. LreE
-WFARM W"° eey,<a "- Herd aU . Large Eguglsh Berkslalres.
Ont e north St. Lambert. Young stock always for sale.- ASfrSrieOfClam-iOnt -. w7  OAIRS for Serv"ce.

c. R M.WILLI tows in Farro, -and

brcie o!St. nbegr Catde ,-àwo Specialreductioc3 in prices
heSheeP• Apand

toeb.0 cr etS Sot xelet ba.

Sorecdy to reed. Beursbtforservice. BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. ;.BDEOEEEheaternaldOct.
Twenty Plymouth Rock Cockerels, choice. Foll stock o! A.JC.C. cows,. beifers, htfeir calvs

an ul.Akfor what y=~ wnt A Ctuillerni svsvl Cel. tock o2 olttr?
.T.GABUTT. :9. Clarenont. Ont. bwyw A.rse: andi ato ooi- h e

_ B. B. BUL. & SON, - Brampton, Ont- st - nt kuod

~WO TH RN H.SMTH~.Of ta the brecdcr. ofS!ORTHORNS 1.SMTB SON, Willo* Grove Write for sices.
lsfedOct., .BreederSt. Lambert %npl!*.plâd Z LJNS -hSIX BULLS cale. Irire herd It t d nudu . 's . H. JONES

FOU SALsE. * c hinas- ut; . ~, ot WIlnnersroR SALEli & J. MIcKFE Brocosde FArr. Norwici Ont. U.Et n [
sorSe H, Breed rCatle,SlverGreyDings COLDSPRING -TAMWORTHS

Wite for partio.
nlas T YUILL SONS. Meadowsd Fuia, Cauleton Som choice fal iLs,

PelPle, Ont., Broedcnot-Ayrshie Little. Sbrop No-iqllî.G tat
D. Alexandor, %him Shcp, Bekshire S.vine cnd 'Bared .Ptymou of ." ard Apnd

a Brgde:,Ont. nI akin. Vrite f

NOR TI BRUCB H ,RD. ing. Maitock geanseet asburcbed.

W. D. FLA TT :MI E eVoRSits. - N. LAIN
tr Coldspring,Farm, St. George

HAMILTON P.O. ad TELEORAPH OFFICE Young !ow in farraw,
nustock fprin Bank Farmand Ca=nce * wg aa __

les boars for saJe.
Write for prices. SHORTHORN CATTLE

-- Part Elgin Station and Express OiceBOEDKY
YOUNG BULLS

........ FOR SALE

READ TIES JAS. TOLTON, valkerton. Ont

W. R. BOWMAN
Mou Forest, P. 0., Ont T. T Bas, str

in fromn 30 ibr. t0 1 a llu 0 en Rjt gh Teat Cna
-. mPontb RCck-eggi, 5 settloga for $20 Single Inc.raGv

OFFERS FOR SALE

ol C.PecaShoe '4 Biider Towir R oy parsSOW geis fer t e Dorni.
c p m nd g AgontsWantd. OntsroBindor , und Potlry Suppli P6ter, unide, N.

Twonty Cows and Helfers, srved by imported TWineo0.Uflunion Stàtion Arcade tien M e . .. AddresX,
ality. I doe d Prices.nstent with Stdulle o ontea
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Hursley Stock Farm
A.J.O.O. JerAeys

Popular St. Lambert
blood I 2-year-oIld bull
ready for service to
offer, alo a number of

extra fine bull calves for sale. Sjme choice heifers *2
.ars old ani milking for aile. Large improved

rsires. A large nimber o pigs ready to ship
: ro April. No better to bc had. if

SaLLb, àlLA'VER & SON, Wincheste, Springs.

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
1 have the llst-lirizo

boar ur.dor 12 months
at Toronto for sale, and
lst et Western Fair ; also
2nd prise boai under 6 mas.
at Toronto. Have 4 first-

cils boirs fit for service, 5 and 6 Liaos. old. Have 2
of the sows for sale that tried for lst of the three pigs
bred froi One 90w, and the 2nd and Srd prue sows
under 6 mos. These winning sows are b fram
Perfection, the unbeaten yearling Have a few good
sows bred for sale. Have 25 head of young pige from
10 to 8 weeks. Am booking orders for farch and
April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

Chester Whites
Some grand lengthy young sows in larrow.

Pnces right. Also spring pigç. Alil from im-
ported stock.

JOSEPH CAIRNS,
gf. Carmischie, Ont.

ln my herd there is such blood s BA RON LES,
DORSET CHIEPTAIN and WINDSOR
SUPREM E and other noted strains. Choice stock
for sale at reasonable prices. Write for particulars.

GEORGE N. EARRIS
LYNDEN, ONT.

g§lvinte
Wa DX > B.Xs-W. M a

Berkshire Boar, Prince Lee 'ee'e*, i,,p"a"
dam Premier Bell, imported. Tlis is a grand stock
hog with good leng b and depth. Also

YORIKSRItES anti TAMWOITIIS
of both sexe., ail bred from prize-winning btock.
Wte for prices or, better still, .nîe and sec atock.

TM. y. OOs.a'E3
Maplo Grove. - - Bowmanvillo, Ont:

Hermanville Tamworths
-Park bill lab I. ' Paakbill

blab Il.." . Parkbill babP Gl.," and "Princess" are due
toefarrowin bay and June.

Ready to wean. Their pigs you may bave at
SPlg. 810.00 pricet if your epress
t Pige, 8118.00 Cash to accampany Orders.
3 Pige. 825.00 No afier cha ges. Satisfac.

tie o n py. TAMExpress Prepaid. t rHS. non-ehgible, and
CROSS.BREDSasodeliver.
cd free at tws-thirds above

Grand bacon stock. prIces. t
Address HERMANVILLE IARM. P.E.l., CAN•

CHOICE BERKSHIRES
2 good young BOARS, 10 months old, weighing

about 220 lbs. each, as $19L Must go a malke room
for young Pigs. 4 choice cOW,, about saine age, due
to farrow in April and May. Ured te a grand young
boar from Imported Sire and Dam. Price $18. Also
fine lot of Bos and Sows 4 months old

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station. O.T.R. Canning P.O., Ont.

The (Id Pioneer Chester White Stock
Faim.

Our Groait Spclnlty -St!- for sale, ali
ages, botb bese,frem hnme.bred and imported stock ;
pairs not akin ; every bog up to iate; pries riclht.
Als. eggs from pens os fowl-Partridge and 15uff
Cochin. P. Rock, S.G. Dorking, Cornibh Indian Game
and Pit Gaie, Golaen Wyandottes, White and 8-own
t.echorns 13 eggs for SI; also Mlammoth Pekin,
R3uen and Aylesbury Duck., St.00 per 9 eggs.
G. BENNETT & PARDO. Proprotors

CHAltING CROSS, Ont.

Importers and ex.
Wm. Butler & Son res. Bel:

of Guernsey cattle, .
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered ftee in
carload lots te any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, e.tc. tf

SUMMERHILL HERD OF YORKSHIRE HOGS

The Longthy English Type
Lergest berd of îmported Yorkshires in America. Purchased from the most nerd breede.s in England.

Aiso 200 (iaî.adiats-brod pigs oi ait cges for sale. Stock guaranteed as described. All trains met at
Hamilton by appoitment. [ti I

D. C FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

.. HIGEST TYPE OP BACON MOGS..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires

.4'
'i -. ,:

The Largest ierd os Pure-Bred Yorkshires
ls America.

This herd has won the best prises offerel for the
brtee during thc last ten years. Onty one breed
kept, but the choicest of ta kind. Ihrce im.
Dorted stock boars and severai sows that have ai

been wetners at the larr est shows in England also
wenner at prominent Lnadian and United States
shows. Pig of ait ages for ale. tf

J. E. BRETHOUR, urford,:Ot

Parming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Parmll~ is a paper for famers and stoclmen, pub.

is wekly,wh illustrations. Tht subscrip
tion price is one dollar a year. payable in advance

Posqtae is prepaid by the poublishers for all sub
mcrpions in Canada and the United States. For

ail Other countes in the P..stai Union add fifty
cents for postage.

Change of Address.-Vhen a change of address is
ordered, beth the new and the old address must
be given. The notice should be sent une week
belote the change is to take effect.

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo
,ite the name on the address label indicates the
ime up to whch te sulscrtptun Ïs paid, and the

change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of
payment. When this change is not made promptly
notify us.

Discontinuances.- Followir, the general deilre of
our readers, no subscriber's copy of FAxaitNo is
discontinued until notice tu that effect is given
All arrears must be paid.

fow te Remit.-Remismances sb uld be sent by
cheque, draft, express order. postal note, or money
order, paydble to order of FAfstî.. Cash sbould
be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Rates on application.
Letters should be addressed :

FARMING,
CoNrEDEiiAToN LiF DULtrNG,

Toxotire.

Stock Notes

HoN. M. 11. COCIIRANE has recently im
ported from Scotland three valuable Short-
borns for the Hillhurst herd from Mr. W.
Duthie, Collynie, the dark roan yearlinq bull,

Scottish Hero," and the beautiful red cow,
" Vain Belle and "; and (rom Mr. J. L.
Reid, Cromley Bank, the red ycailing heifer,
" ConsuClo 2nd." Scottish Hero is by
Scottish Archer, out of Missie 134th by Wil-
liam of Orange, and ie, therefore, rather more
than half brother to Mr. Mills' Royal Cham-
pion Marengo, as he is by Marengo s sire, and
his dam is half sister to Marengo's dam ; his
two full sis-ers at Collynie are excellent cows,
and nearly all the Uppermill Missies are ex-
cellent milker,. Vain Belle 2nd is in calf to
Silver Plate, and is the dam of Mr. Mal-
colm's prire bull, Vain Beau. This family
has produced Mr. Williî' Challenge Cup,
Mr. iarrison's Bright Archer, Mr. Thorley's
Ringdale Bella, and other prize winners.

Books and Bulletins Received.
Thirteenth Annual Report of the Fruit

Growerç' Association of Ontario (189s). It
contains a verbatim report of the last annual
convention, and should be of interest to fruit
growers.

Twenty Nmnth Annual Report of the Ento-
molngical Society of Ontario (SgS). This is
a valuable report, and should be in the hands
of every farmer.

Twentieth Annual Report of the Ontario
Agriculiural and Experimental Union (SgS).
Thià v, luine cuntains a cumi.lete report of the
wurk caricd un Ly hs valuable organization
Lvety farmet shu.l hae une. Crpieb -f
this as well as the former two can be ob
tained fret by writing the Department of
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Ilerd Register, American Guernsey Cattte
Club. \ol. 9, part 38. Con'amning registry
btills Nos. 56oi to 5738, and-cows Nos. 9og5g
te il 181.

The Clydesdale- Stud Book. Vol. 21.
Containing mares Nos. 13335 to 13677, and
stilions Nos. 10484 to 10664, publisbed by
theClydesdale Horse Society of Great Britain
and Ireland.

Report of the Kansas Stale Board of Agri.
culture for the quarter ending March, 1899,
devoted spcially to the modern shecp.

Year Book of the United States Department
of Agriculture for t898. Containing special
articles on a variety of subjects of special in-
terest to farmers, profusely illustrated.

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society
of England for the quarter ending March 31st,1899. Devoted chiefly to flower and fruit
growing se England, hedges and bedge mak
ing, fattening and marketing of poultry, and
iesect pests et fruit lices.

1.65



FAR'M NG

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young Man! Young Woman i

to a happy and successful future, and remember tihat
Education is a most important factor in winning
success jus now. Give your education a practical
turn and you'lIl never regret it.

Lay your plans for spending a terrr. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an early date. Some of you can ente
NOW. Others can't start until the falt. Cet a Cata.
logue at any rate, and study our advantage'. Write

if W. H. SHAW, Princira'.

STRATFORD

It Pays to Possess Business Brightness-4.

ý%TRAT1FtD1I>, ONT.

Propcrly Prepares y0ung men and womnen for busi.
neos h(e. 44 of our recent students bave occepted
food sim.tion,. Witte tu day for a beautiful cata
ogue. if

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HuEpgy-s-upty
EZZ Cîates-'-Rw

Save tIweir cost to
tie Fariser usunny
tines every yeaur.

BREAKAGE and DISPUTED
COUNTS AVOIDED

CHEAP-CONVENIENT
LIGHT-STRONG

When not In use folds eompactly togethor.
Handlest thing-with fillers removed-for
carrying Fruit or Vogetables.

If your dealer

THE DOWSWELL s °i i

MAWF'O 0. LIMITED Cicuai
s..Hamilton

THE O-OPERATIYE
FARMER N ,

SUSSEX N. B,,i
reacbes the fatmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'll be sure to like il. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

TO THE FARMER
Are you in need of an apparats ta banle vour

hay, looss grain and sheavri? Ir o, wer ata suply
you. We have turned aut ove, 20.000 of t ese
machines and they are giving good satisfaction.

i. T. BUCIANAN a CO..
d---13 Ingersoll. Ont.

Used and endorsed by Mon. John Dryden.
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. and learing
br.eders everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL IIQUID DIPS

25-Gal. Packet, soc.; ioo-Gal., $2.oo
If drugglsts cannot suppi3. send $.75 fordoo gellon packet ta Evans & Sons. flontrenland *sonta.

13uik prrrmums un appis,;aîmun tu CoorBit Dia',
Galveston lecal.

BINDER

F
A
R
M
E
R
'S

1 1 9 9 q
mmnmmbun=

TWINE
PURE MANILLA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Parmers 1 Don't be taken In. There ls none " just as good." Tht,
twines will net bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will rua aIl day without

stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a " lot 0' cussîn'."

We pack ourtwine le bage.of the snze of ordinary grain bag, and wsa
arnotahamedteputaurnameupoul Den'tUteny er.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

766

1IINING STOCKSIN making my bow before the readers of
this excellent publication, I take the
opportunity of stating that I have hatl
very satisfactory business relations vith

Fatimers and Stieklnaes throughout
Osuttario and the West. It is becoming
known that I deal only in
FIRST-OLASS PAYNG STOOKS

and tbat I take exceptional pains and go to
considerable expense in order both to satisfy
and safeguard the interests of a numerous and
growing clientele.

I have direct and exclusive representation
nt Republic (Wash.), a rich gold-bearing
district of country which is attracting the at.
tention rf the whole civilized world.

Riepublic Mliinttàg Cnmup has pro-
duced a three-and.a-half million dollar mine,
and in addition it possesses some six others
wbich have enough ore in saght to pay divi.
dends for years to cone, once the necessary
machinery is installed. Ail ibis in the space
of two short years Besides REPUBLIC
stocks, I deal in British Columbia and Ontario
issues. I am a member of the Standard Min.
ing Exchange. Our sessions arc held at
i a.15 a m. and 3 p.m. I invite purchasers
or sellets of mining stocks ta send in orders
in time for our succesiful meetings.

E. GARTLY PARKER
.lember of the Standard Nfining Exchange.

12 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.
if. 'Phone 1812

BINDER TWINE

Testin_ the Farmnera' Compainy's iimiko
of 'aro 3Iaitillia Twnlio

The Farmers' Binder Twine Co.,
LIIIITED

OF BRAN4TFORD, iold you last year thir entire
milW's output at about ialf what others were tharging.

Sec tielir agents before buying for Ule barvet Of
185*9 d.G-20



FARMING
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Repair the Fences
The month of June is a good time to repair the fences o

the farm. On some farms this is not a very difficuit tasl
as the fences have never been neglected, and consequentl
only need comparatively little attention ; but on oth
farmis, where the fences have been allowed to a certai
extent to shift for themselves, the task is not an easy oni
Wlen a fence is badly out of repair it would perhaps b
much easier to build a new one.

Be this as it may, a few days should be devoted to goin
over and repairing the fences as soon as the seeding an
planting is done. It is poor policy to sow a crop and hav
it destroyed by the stock breaking into it because of ba
fences. But the damage to the crop is not the only ls
incurred, as the demoralizing effect such breaking in ha
upon the stock is about as serious as the injury to the crop
An animal that bas once formed the habit of breaking int
the grain fields because of bad fences is a nuisance on an
farm and the sooner it is got rid of the better. Fences ou
of repair are incentives to this kind of thing, and man
good horses and cattle are -endered totally unfit for pastur
life on the farmn because of them.

Repairing the fences should be one of the necessar
pieces of work on every farm, and if a special effort is mad
it is surprising how much can be done and how many rod
of fence can be gone over in a couple of days. The ol
style rail fence will soon be a thing of the pasi, not becausi
it has outlived its usefulness, but because good fencinl
timber is getting scarce. This old fence is gradually beinl
replaced by the many wire and other fences on the market
But even these modern fences will not last forever withou
looking over every year. A farm well fenced and witl
growing crops is as beautiful a sight as one could wish t(
see, but a farm on which the fences are out of repair an(
thoroughly dilapidated is a regular eyesore. So we say, keej
the fences in repair and make your farm a thing of beaut,
and a joy forever.

The Expoist Bacon Trade
The export bacon trade lias very much improved durins

the past few weeks, and a considerable advance in th
price of hogs bas been the result. Last week choice bacor
hogs on Toronto market brought $5 per cwt., which is ar
advance of fully 5o cents per cwt. since the middle of th(
nonth. This improvement in the export market and the
advance in prices has been, to some extent, caused by the
extremely low prices for bacon which have prevailed ir
Great Britain during the past few months. These low
prices have tended to greatly increase the consunaption oi
bacon, and to brmg about a reaction in values which has
resulted in better prices and a better outlook for future
business. A month or two ago the exports of bacon from
Denmark were very large, but as the price was low it was
expected that the supply from that source would soon fal
off, as it would not pay the Danish farmer to raise hogs ai
the price paid. The recent improvement in the situation
would seem to show that Danish supplies have been greatly
lessened, and that the farmers there have left the field for
awhile.

Since the development of the export bacon trade Can.
adian hog markets have not been so much 'influenced by
.he hog situation in the United States as formerly, and

prices here, especially for bacon hogs, are governed by
market conditions in Great Britain rather than by the

ýn market situation at Chicago and other western hog centres
C, Vhile this is in a large measure true, still conditions in the
ýy Vestern States, such as a large supply or a shortage of hogs,
!rmust have their influence upon the market here. There
n are evident signs of a shortage of hogs in the west. The
>.Western I3reeders' Jotiral, in summing up the situation,

'e aft.er pointing out that the light corn crop last year and the

their hogs as quickly as possible, says :
g "«Under the aforesaid conditions farmers generally be-

n

e came discouraged or at least indifferent and lost ail interest
d in hogs, those who had no brood sows would not buy any,
:s and those who stili owned a bunch sold theni off muchdscoser than usual, and the result wvas that perhaps less than

'stwo.thirds the usual number of brood sows were kept over.»
o *The Zowa Homestead, in speaking of the pig losses this

y spring, says :
it IlThe losses this year are quite heavy, owing in part to

ythe severe weather of the late spring. Farmers have lost
le heavily where they have bred for early litters, but early

breeding is not so much the rule with themn as it is among
vbreeders of purebred stock. At the same time, their pre-

le parations to receive the litters whcn they arrive are, as a
s rule, not so comifortable and complete. Breeders of piure-
1 bred stock have also, been large losers in many sections of
e the west, the loss in early pigs being in many instances

as high as fifty per cent., or even more. Indeed, in sonie
large sections of the breeding districts, the pigs farrowed as
late as the latter part of April and prior thereto have only

t averaged about two to the litter saved."
1 The Cip:cinnati .Price Ce.rrent, of May 251h, a journal
> whose statements can usually be relied upon, gives the fol-
1 lowing summary af the situation:
î Il hile the record shows some gain in number of hogs
ï' marketed the past wveek there is a continued large defi-

ciency in comparison with the movement a year ago. The
returns of western packing indicate a total Of 465,000o, corn-
pared with 415,00c the preceding week, and 395,000 two
weeks ago. For corresponding time last year the number
was 540,000 For March i the total is 4,655,000o, against

S5,04c.,000o a year ago -a decrease Of 385,000, or 8 percent.
>The quality continues good. Prices have moderately

1 strengthened, and at the close average fully 5 cents per 100
ipounds higher than a weekago".

Whether this scarcity in the west affects the Canadian
trade or not il is gratifying to, know that the situation on
this side has greatly improved. The depression of the r. st

ifew inonths has been one of the severest'the Canadian
rbacon trade bas experienced since its inception, and it '.. to

be hoped that it wilI be a long time bel ore we shall experi-
ence another one like it. There is a somewhat bright side,

>however, in the fact that the very low prices have increased
iconsumption and caused Canadian bacon to go into more

homes than il otherwise would, thus advertising its good
Iquality.

There wvas an increase of nearly io0 percent. in our bacon
iexports inl 1898 as compared with 1897, and there is every

prospect of a further increase tbis year. What is required,
however, is that the quality of the product should be main-
tained, and in Ibis a great deal depends upon the condition
in which the hogs c orne to market. Ini last week's market
review we statEd that very rnany under-sized bogs were
being marketed and that packers were complaining of some
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of them making a soft quality of bacon. It will be in the
farmer's int»rest not to sell his hogs till they weigh at least
i6o lbs., and to finish them off upon somegood substantial
fodt that will tend to make the flesh and fat more solid.
If the hogs are running on fresh grass it is always advis-
able to feed them, for threc or four weeks before marketing,
a good ration comprised chiefly of barley, or pea chop,
which will make them kilt better and produce a better
quality of bacon.

Dairy Pointers for June
In this country June is the month of the year in which

there is the largest supply of milk at our cheese factories
and creanieries, and this year promises to be no exception
to the rule. Vith the copious rains we have had during
the past week or two the pastures shouid be in prime con.
dition and able to furnish the cows with an abundance of
good, succulent food for the production of niik. The
prices, too, are fairly good and should be an incentive to
farmers to supply ail the milk they can to the factories.
This being the case every effort should be made to turn
out the very finest quality of product

It is admitted that June butter is really the hest of the
year, and thc.e is nothing to prevcnt June cheese holding
the same relative position provided every effort is made by
both patron and maker to turn out the finest quality of
product. One of the drawbacks to the making of really
fine June cheese in many factories is the improper and in-
suflicient curing facilities. Very often June goods wheti
placed in the curing-room are as good as can be made, but
the excessive heat, improper moisture and bad ventilation
to which they are subjected have such injurious effects
upon the product that when the cheese i ready to ship it
is anything but a really fine cheese. Under such condi-
tions the maker should be protected and not made to suf-
fer loss because his cheese has deteriorated in quality in
the curing process. If ail the curing rooms in this country
were so equipped that a proper temperature of about sixty-
five degrees could be maintained for curing June cheese,
and when cured the goods could be placed in cold storage,
we believe as good a quality of cheese can be made during
that month as at any other time of the year. It is the
month in which there is the largest make, and if the quality
could be made the very best of the year it would add ve-y
much to the profits of the year.

As a rule the month of Jun! is free from very bad flivors
in the milk. and if the patron takes reasonable care of the
milk it can be delàvered at the factory in good condition. Il
will, however, not do to neglect the milk. When the milk-
ng is done, and which, by the way, should be done in as

cleanly a nanner as possible and in such a way that no
dust or dirt will get into it, the milk should be thoroughly
aerated after having been properly strained. This aeration
should be done in a place where the atmosphere is pure,
and nay be done by dipping and stirring the milk or by
the use of an aerator set on top of the milk.can through
which the milk is puured a couple of limes. But he this
as it may, the milk should be thoroughly aerated in some
iorm or other before it is set away for the night. A good
way to ke.ep mlik over night is in pails hung on a pole
elevated high enough fromn the ground so that dogs or cats
cannot reaci, it. A good stirring a couple of times during
the evenîng is always advisable. During June if every-
thing else is properly attended to it will not be nec(sary
to place the milk in cold water to keep over night When
possible there should be two cans for conveying the milk
to the factory, one for the night's milk and one for the
morning's milk, otherwise the two milkings should not be
mixed together tilt the wagon is ready to start for :he
factory.

Vhat with the dairy schools and dairy instructors every
maker in this country should know how to make good
June cheese. We are not aware, however, that in this, as
in other callings, a great deal depends upon the individual.
There are men in the bu-iness who would not be able to

make the finest quality of cheese even if they attended a
hundred dairy schiools and had an instructor to visit them
every other day. Our advice to such is to seek some
other employment and leave the field to those whn have
the qualhties in them necessary for good riakers, which are
cleanliness. carefulness,' exactness, neatness, punctuality
combined with a large share of skill, intelligence, and
good judgment. Ve have placed cleanliness first because
we consider it most important. A Danish dairy authouity
has said that there are three essentials to good butter-
making ; the first is c/eanliness, the second e/eanness and
the third dean/iness. Ard if cleanliness is so essential in
butter-making it is just as essential in cheese-making.
But if the maker has a large share of the qualities
we have mentioned, and with the opportunities for instrue
lion which he now has at his very door, there should lie
nothing to prevent him making the finest quality of June
cheese, providing the milk is delivered to him in good
condition. If his curing-room is hot in the best shape for
curng the cheese, he should use his best endeavor with the
company or owner to have it improved and do the best he
can to keep the temperature as even as possible. Then
the whey-tank shuuld not be neglected. It is P common
source of pollution around every factory if neglected
Makers should see to it that the tanks are kept clean and
pure as well as themselves, and if these are attended to and
neatness and cleanliness predominate arcund the factory
the whole will have a good effect upon the patron and be
an example fir him to follow.

>-la

Dairymen and Good Roads
It is often a surprise to us that patrons of cheese fac-

tories .'id creameries do not rise up in their might and de-
mand good roads at any cost. In sections where co-
operative dairying has been carried on for years we often
find our very worst roads, which during the spring and faîl
months must be almost impassable. To haut milk five or
six miles over suci, roads would to many seen almost -n'
impossibility, but stili it is done and the same thing con.
tinues year after year.

If the bad roads in such sections were replaced by road:
that would retiain good at ail seasons of the year the
patrons of the factories in these localities would be able to
gel their milk hauled very much cheaper and would get a
better qualhty of product out of the milk when delivered
We speak advisedly in regard to this latter contention.
There is no doubt that milk is of.en materially injured for
either butter or cheese maKing by being churned and agi
tated as it is when hauled half a dozen miles on some of
those almost bottomless or rough rocky roads.

In this goodly city of Toronto there are block-paved
streets so bad that to ride on thom gives one a sensation
not unlike a quick tumble down a stairway. A year or two
ago, before the block pavement was replaced by asphalt,
on one of the streets the city milkmen could not drive
becaue the milk would be churned intn such a state that
ther customers would not take it. In order to retain his
trade one milkman %vas compelled to leave his wagon at
the end of the street and to carry the milk by hard for a
couple of blocks. If hauling milk a block or two even on
this rough pavement would have such an injurious effect
on milk for family use only what must be the effect when
milk is subjected to similar treatment for an hour or two
when on the road to .ume creamery or chee*se factory * Is
it not reasonable ..a suppose that its quality will be very
much mn;ured for either butter or cheese-making ?

a-<
A scheme for the formation of a mutual insurance fund

for protection against loss by the condemnation of tuber-
culous cattle has been approved by a meeting of farmers
and stock breeders held at Goole, England. The rate of
insurance is to be a shilling per head for bullocks, heifers,
and bulls, and two shillings for cows, to be paid by buyers
and sellers. Compensation is not to be paid for aninials
worth less than £o.
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Transplanting in the Garden
An important part of the garden work is that of trans-

p;anîtilg tomatoes, cabbage, and such lke. In this coun-
try the practice is to grow these plants from the seed. Very
often they are not grown by the farmer but by a gardener
or person who has a hothouse and proper facilities for
doing so. Many farmers, however, grow these from the
seed and it can be done quite readily if a warm and suit-
able room can be secured in the very early spring for the
purpose. But whether the farmer grows these plants him-
àelf or purchases from someone great care must be exer-
tised in transplanting them to the garden.

The future value of a plant will depend much upon the
way in which it is handled when set out. " Stocky " plants
are desirable when they can be had, but slender cabbage
and tomatu plants will do well if set so that the stems are
covered to the second leaf, or farther if the plants are
very long. Roots will start out along the stem and the
plant will quickly recover from the shock of removal.
But in no case should the roots 'be too far below the sur-
face. Because a plant has a long stem is no reason why
the roots should be down where they can do no good and
can only exhaust the plant. It is much better to lay the
stem in a little trench nearly horizjntal with the surface,
bending enough to bring the plant above ground. The
plant will grow upward if left alone in this position.

A good way to do this transplanting is with a spade
and two persons. One thrusts the spade into the ground
at an angle, then shoves the handle over to an upright
position. The other person places the plant in the open-
ig made by the spade. When the spade is withdrawn the

soil falls back around the plant. This is a rapid and easy
plan, but the ground should be in good condition, other-
wise the plan will not succeed very well. The spade can-
not be used to much advantage among clods or coarse
manures or in dry sand.

Growing Melons
Nothing is more delicious, and for that matter more

wholesome, than melons. They should be grown on every
farm if for no other purpose than to make the boy's heart
glad and his teeth water, when their lusciousness and juicy
sweetness are brought into view when September arrives.
O1 course there is the temptation to your neighbour'b boys
(and not small boys either) to plan a marauding expedition
to the melon patch some dark night and carry off the
watery fruit. But still the thing is worth trying, and we
would advise every boy on the farm to set out a good sized
melon patch within the next few days. They can bu
grown with very little trouble, and with reasonable care a
good crop can be secured.

A writer in one of our exchanges has th's to ýay in regard
to growing melons:

"Some time in May or early in June prepare a piece of
rich, sandy ground, well exposed to the sun, manure it
and gi.e it a good digging; then mark it out into squares
of six feet every way; at the angle of every square dig a
hole twelve inches deep, and eighteen over, into which put
seven inches of very rotten manure with the addition of a
carbo, ated alkali, as the melon draws heavily of this ingre-
dient from the soil; throw on this about four inches of
earth and mix the dung and earth well with the spade,
alter which draw the remainder of the earth over the mix-
ture, so as to form a round hill about a foot broad on
top.

Wher the hills are prepared as above, plant in each,
toward the centre, eight or nine grains of good melon seed,
distant two inches from one another, and cover them
about half an inch deep. When the plants are up, and in
a state of forwardness producing their rough leaves, they
inust be thinned to two or three in each hill; draw earth
fom time to time round the hills and i,3 high about the
nlants as the seed leaves; when fit stop them. This oper-

ation should be performed when the plants have two
rough leaves, and when the second is about an inch broad,
having the first runner.bud rising at its base; the sooner
this is detached, the sooner the plants acquire streng•h,
and put out fruitful runners."

Sore Shoulders on Horses
As a rule, this trouble lies in the " breaking in " of the

horses' shoulders. When the breaking in is once success-
fully accomplished, with careful watching the shoulders will
stand the hard work well. The young and tender shoulder
needs plenty of air, and even when standing the collar with
a pad does not permit the air to coul the heated parts.
Very often in the spring horses are put to work that have
not had a collar on for months. Many of these will have
sore shoulders that will remain with them throughout the
busy season.

It is not easy to obviate the effect of sudden and hard
v, .rk on tender shoulders, as the horses cannot be laid off
when once the busy season begins. A writer in the National
Harness Review has the following to say in regard to this
matter . " Many will become sore under hard collars, many
under sweat pads, then holes will be cut in the parts over
the sore places, the hard collars on same will be removed,
and larger ones with pads and holes substituted; some
will receive applications of axle grease and continue their
work with shoulders becoming worse; some collars will be
cleaned each night, more will not ; a few fortunate ones
will have their collars removed at noon and cleaned, and
instead of softening axle grease, will have their shoulders
(whether sore or not) washed with an astringent, such as a
solution of one ounce tannic acid dissolved in a quart of
water; this will be repeated at night for a short time and
will require from five to ten minutes per tean per day.
The shoulders so treated will not become sore, or, if already
sore, will quickly heal, and they will be able to pull with
comfort much heavier loads than can the horse whose
shoulders are as raw as his willingness and patience are
great."

A Post-office on Wheels
A "post-office on wheels" is an accomplished fact in

Maryland. The service was inaugurated on April 3 rd,
1899, and consists of a mail wagon drawn by two horses,
fitted up with all the conveniences of a modern post-office.
It is similar to the mail car on the railway, and the covered
wagon is fitted up with pigeon holes for the distribution of
the mail en route. The clerk in charge has with him a
supply of stamps, etc., so that parties along the route
desiring to send letters may do so.

The route for this wagon is thirty miles, and it takes
eight hours for it to cover the ground. There are 358
families on this route, of whom over 200 receive mail daily.
The wagon leaves Westminster (Md.) every morning
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) at 7 o'clock. About
400 pieces of mail are handled dadly by this wagon, and it
is expected that the number will increase.

The service is entirely free. Matter posted in the Gov-
ernment boxes along the route must be stamped the same
as when put into a regular post-office. Congress has appro-
priated $5oo,ooo for the extension of free rural mail
mail delivery during the year beginning July rst next.
This will enable the experiment to be tested in many
States and districts, and will give this " boon " to a large
number of faYrmers. So far it has given the best of satis-
faction. Such a service would make the small cross-roads
post-office unnecessary, and if these were done away with a
large amount might be saved that would go a long way
towards paying the cost of a " post-office on wheels." This
is something for our Postmaster-General to consider, and
we would like to see rural mail delivery tried in Canada.
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Intensive Farming.
Henry Stewart, in a recent issue of Home and Farm,

writes of this subject as follows . " Intensive culture of
the soil is such a system as shall conserve the fertility of it,
as it was in the beginning, when man first took possession
of it and redeemed it, as we say, from a state of nature.
This redemption ndeed, as we are in the habit of saying,
was quite a different thing from what the common mean-
ing of the word implies. It has been, in fact, quite the
opposite, as we may sec any day by gazing upon one of the
common, old fields and comparing it with what it was when
nature had it under control and the land was burdened
with the native products of it, making hard work necessary
for the changing of it to man's uses. When thue, as we
say, it was redeened, it was overflowing with fertility. It
gave to the hand of the husbandman freely ail its reserved
riches, accumulated durng centuries of a natural process
which was the very opposite from that of its culture by
nan's hands. Nature was savng and accumulating. The
mineral elements of the soil needed for the production and
bupport of vegetable hife had accunulated ior ages, and the
wealth of the atmosphere vitalhzed by the sun's warmth and
brought down by the ample rains which had supported
during we know not low many centuries of luxuriant
growth of the forests and prairies, mixed with these, were
aIl at the service of the cultivators of the soil. But, alas !
how extravagantly has this rch inheritance been adminis-
tered. For years ; nay, centuries, we htve been as busy as
possible exhausting this ancient store without a thought
beyond how soon we could get the whole of it and turn it
to our uses."

It is much easier to exhaust the ancient store of fer-
tility in the soil than to restore it ag.ain. But this is what
the farmers in the older sections of the country will have to
aim to do if they ever expect to get their farms back to
their former productiveness. This is the most important
problem that confronts the modern farmer, and when he
has once solved it his future success is secured. By con-
serving one's energies and not spreading out over too muuch
ground a great deal can be done. One of the dificulties
in the older parts of this country is that nany farniers are
endeavoring to work too much land. Farm labor is getting
scarce and to work soie of the large farms as they should
be worked, requires more help than the average farmer bas
at his disposal.

Plank Frame Barns
In our issue of May 16th we published a short account,

with illustration, of plank 'rame barns. Since then we have
received a letter from a f .rmer at Leainington, Ont., askng
for more detailed infn- iation regardng their construction.
As far as we can IPrn there are none of these barns in use

Louking Through the Plank Irame Barn. Fig. 3r6.

in Canada and therefore we have to go outside of Canada
for our information and give it for what it is worth.

Last fall the Rural NVew . ~ker took up the question
and gave some particulars regarding the construction of
plank frame barns, from which the accompanying illustia-
tions and the following description is taken, and which we

think will supply our inquirer with the information he
requires:

" In regard to the manner of construction, Mr. Wood-
ward says that, in building this kind of barn, there are no
'steps' mn the work of erection; it is rather a weaving
together continuously, oneplank at a tinte. There is no
such thing as putting a bent together and then raising it as
under the old square-timber system. In Fig. 313, the out-
side plank of the corner post nay be set up in place, toe-
nailed at the bottoni to the sill, and stay.lathed. Then a
single plank of each of the other parts in that end of the
building may be set up in the same way, and one or two of
the nailgirts (the ho:izontal pieces) may be nailed on.
After that, any half-finished mechanic can see how to
proceed, one plank at a time, to the finish, stay-lathing
each part until one or more tie-planks have been put in
place to hold the thing together. It will be seen at the left
of Fig. 313 that the several planks of the post, the brace,
and both the upper and lower ties are ail interspaced, and
these are nailed at each and every joint or crossirg. and
thus ail the numbers are woven together, and the frame
grows mncreasingly rgid. With each added plank, the
nails should correspondingly increase in length. Bolts are
usually recommended, and he believes, used, but he prefers
the wire nails and spikes."

Broadside of the Plank Frame Barn. Fig. 316.

Mr. J. A. Woodward, referred to above, superintendei
the building of a plank frame barn at, the Pennsylvania
Agrcultural College, and wrnes as to its value as follows -
"Skilled labor is not needed mn framing ; any apprentice or
day laborer who can handle a saw and square and drive spikes
is a good hand. WVe used spikes instead of bolts It is the
strongest trame of its suc I ever saw, %ery much stronger
than any square timber frame of the same size. I have
examned the barn in company w.th the suptrintend -nt of
our college farms, and, though uur crups have been im-
mense, and the barn î! filied tu it., u.most capO .ty (it is 93
by io8 cfeet im size), there is no sign of strain o yie;d about
it. My opinion of the plank frame is so favorable, that I
shah use it exclu-avely in any building in which I may
hereafter be interested."

Mr. S. G. Gilcrest, of Ohio, built a similar barn last year,
and describes its construction as follows:

" Last November, I built a barn with a frame after the
plan of Mr. John L. Shawver. This frame is maé, entirely
of planks-2 x 4, 2 x 6, 2 x 8, 2 x ro, and 2 x z2 inches,
but very few of the latter size, only the collar beans. The
posts are 2 x 8, the joist beams 2 x ro, and the braces are
of the lighter timbers. This barn is 40 x 8o feet, with 24
foot posts. There is a basement eight feet high throughout
the entire building, with a 12-foot driveway through the
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centre the short way. This basement is used exclusively
for live stock, aIl the space above is for hay, and there is
no timber. from the fl>or to the comb, in the way of band-
ling it. Whether this frame is as strong, at ail- points, as
some of the mammoth timber frames (much of which is
used) we have seen in barns, would be difficult to decide;

A lorner of the Plank Fraine Barn. Fig. 313.

but I am convinced that the Shawver frame is abundantly
strong for ail purposes for which a barn is used. My barn
is now nearly full of hay ; I observed it pretty closely, and
I cannot see any place where there is any lack of strength
or symmetry. It stands as straight and trim as any build-
ing, in fact there is no chance for it to do otherwise, as it
is so wel! braced and supported wherever needed."

Sheep Eating Weeds
We have had occasion in these columns to refer fre-

quently to the fact that sheep are the greatest destroyers of
weeds of any animal kept on the farm, and we aie glad to
have our views upheld by such an authority as the American
Seep Breeder, from which we take the following:

" The tact that many plants usually classed as weeds are
in pastures often eaten by sheep, either to give variety to
their diet or for the tonic effect on their systems. It men-
tions the comnmon dandelion, parsley, yarrow, and even
thoroughwort, as desirable for this use. In England sheep
growcrs purposely sow yarrow when laying down pastures
for sheep, and also the narrow-leaved plantain. Most of
these are somewhat bitter to the taste, and the lik*ng for
what is bitter seems to be a peculiar:y of the sheep, which
ottcn leads it to eat leaves that are poisonuus rather than
medicinal. It is possible that ail these plants have medi-
cinal qualities, but the sbeep does not know enough to
doctor itself with them, as sheep are often poisoned by
eating leaves of laurel when allowed to run where that
poisonous plant grows. We have known sheep to be pois-
oned when an overdose of cherry leaves was probably the
cause. The leaves of the cherry, peach, almond, and of
the oleander, ail contain prussic acid, and are ail poisonoùs
when eaten in any quantity.

" It is chiefly, we think, when pastures are dried up, and
the sheep's appetites are clamorous for some green thing,
that these fresh leaves are most attractive to them. Yet
we should hate to leave even dried leaves of the cherry,
almond or peach where sheep could eat ail they liked of
them. The craving for something bitter probably explains
why sheep will eat the tender shoots of nearly ail deciduous
trees, which are almost invariably bitter to the palate.

With regard to anything uncleanly as regards animal excre-
ment or blood, the taste of the sheep is more refined and
sensitive than that or any other farm animal. But it un-
questionably does have 'a liking for what is bitter tc tfie
taste, and will eat the small, wormy apples that . hog will
turn up his nose at, while the hog will pick its 'avorite food
among filth that no sheep could be broîight rear enough to
touch. lI the early summer, while the sma il, bitter, wormy
apples are falling, the sheep is, therefore, a much better
scavenger in the orchard than is the hog."

The Kind of Horse to Breed
At the annnal meeting of the National Horse Breeders

Association, held at Chicago in March last, Col. F. J.
Berry, the president, in hais annual address made the fol'
lowing statement in reg..rd to the kind of horse to breed *

"The American horse breeders have had a severe lesson-
It bas taught theni that every horse should be bred for a
certain ptrpose and of a certain type and of a specific
class, with ail the size, shape and quality that the market
demands. The small hirse is a thing of the past. It bas
proven a failure and an un!.at*sfactory investment. The
grade bas been raised every year during the 'ast few years,
and each successive year requires a larger horse and one of
better quality to meet the demands of the market, and he
must be a horse of his own class and be an up to-date
market horse, and to be the most saleable he must be de-
cidedly of one of the following classes, which are known as
the export classes of horses, and at the same time they are
the most saleable and profitable for aIl American markets:

Class No. î-Road, Carriage and Coach Horse.
Class No. 2-A Cab Horse.
Class No. 3-An Omnibus Horse.
Class No. 4-A Draft Horse.
Class No. 5-The American Trotter or Road Horse.
Here is the type set for breeders to airm to produce, as

the old way of breeding without system proved so disas-
trous and a great failure. A proper study of these types
will enable the breeder to meet the demands of aIl
markets."

The Barn Floor
Mr. J. S. Woodward, of New York State, gives the fol-

lowing account of a new barn floor recently put in by him:
I have built a number of barns and in my last one I put

in a different flior. f.om any I ever saw, and eight years'
use has fully sustained the claim that it is perfect. It has
also the advantage of being cheap. I first put down a
floor uf good quahlty, well seasoned hemlock boards one
inch thick and a!h of a width, twelve inches, these I nailed
with three 8 penny nails in each board in each joist. Over
this I laid the best quality of water proof paper. On this
I laid another f!aor of well-seasoned Norway pine one inch
thick, boards of the same width as the hemlock first laid.
I had this lumber surfaced and jointed so as to have edges
straight.

To commence a board was ripped in the middle, so as
to cause the tvo thicknesses to break Joints. The pine

as crewded up tight and thret! io penny nails put into
nch board in each joist.

Of ail the floors I have ever had in a barn u'.er a base-
.nent ii hich stock were kept this is the first one that has
never h-.nped up in places. The paper makes it abso-
lutely tight so that we put grain directly on the floor in
granaries and it never moulds, and the same with the hay
and grain in mows.

To have put in a floor of two inch pine tongued and
grooved, or with grooves and a hard wnod tongue, would
have cost me $36 per z,ooo surface feet of floor. I got the
hemlock for th.s floor for $ o, the pine planed for $14, and
the paper cost $r, which made the whole cost of materiai
$25.for the same area. I don't, think.it any more work to

7-u .. y .- r ;
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lay the double floor than to have put down the plank
floor.

I never saw a stable floor so good as one made of tough
clay and gravel, one third clay and two thirds gravel. Get
tough, clean clay and mix it two thirds clean, with rather
coarse gravel, and makeinto theconsistency ofmortar and put
into place. and as soon as it is dried enough to begin to
crack pound or ram it down hard. the harder the better,
and continue this until dry. With plenty of hedding this
will last as well as planks and is much pleasanter for a
standing surface than plank or cement. If for lack of
bedding horses ever paw out holes it can be easily
repaired by sinply filîng with same and ranming down

Pastures
By Prof. Shaw

Pastures are either natural or artificial. Natural pastures
are those which are indigenous to the country. They
cover the ground in the open prairie when first occupied
by the settler, and they grow, as it were, spontaneously in
forest areas where the forest is cut away. The former are
usually spoken of as native prairie pastures, and, though
succulent and nutritious while they last, the season of their
succulence is brief. The latter, the artificial pastures, com
posed mainly of blue grass and white clover, are superior
to the former, inasmuch as they furnish succulent food
spring and fall, whereas the former only furnish it in the
spring or early summer.

If, therefore, our stock is to have suitable pastures dur
ing all their growing seasons, these must be grown in an
artificial way. Some of these pasture crops may be grown
on the upland and so .e in the bottom lanas or in sloughs.
The former include winter rye, timothy and clover, rr.ixed
grains, sorghum, corn, the Dwarf Essex rape and Australian
brome, and the latter include temporary or permanent
pastures sown with certain natural grasses. These will be
considered separately.

Winter rye is mentioned first, since it is the earliest
pîsture that we can have a. our State. Swn at the rate of
two and one half bushels per acre, late in August or early
in September, it may be made tu furnish abundant pasture
from the opening of spring to well on in May. When
pasturing it, keep it cropped reasonably short, since as soon
as it is allowed to joint its power to produce pasture that
will be relished is gone. But dairy cows in milk should
only be pastured on it during a few hours of the forenoon
lest it taint the milk.

Timothy and clover pasture will be ready as soon as the
rye pasture is done. S imetimes it is not easy to get a
stand of these because of dry weather. Let us loak at this
question for a moment. These gra>ses usually start well
in the spring, but fail later in a dry season. Why do they
fail ? They fail from want of moisture The crops amid
which they grow take the moisture and overshad w them,
hence when the crop is cut, and dry weather fllows, the
grasses perish. Let us heed the lesson and try to grow
them without undue shade, and on land that will hold
moisture. These conditions will be found most perfectly
on corn ground only stirred on the surface in preparing it
for the crop and when the 'grass seeds are sown with crops
of winter rye and barley.

Next in adaptation comes wheat, and after wheat oats.
Winter rye stools less than othier kinds of grain, hence it
does not shade the grasses so completely. It is also cut
early and the grasses are exposed before the hottest and
driest season. The seed alsn can be sown early on winter
rye, and, if covered with the harrow, will be much more
sure to grow. Ba:ley stools less than wheat, is less tall,
thus letting in more sunlight, and is also cut earlier than
any other kind of grain. When grass seeds are sown with
wheat or oats on spring plawed land, and the season turns
dry, they are almost sure to fait.

What Science is Doing
Sometimes it is wise to call a halt in our own affairs in

order thiat we may be able to note more clearly what prog
ress is being made in other fields of usefulness. While
the agriculturist is busy yvith his land, his crops and his
stock, the scientist is actively pursuing his investigations
and endeavoring to solve the problems of the universe and
the mysteries of nature about us on every hand. Several
new discoveries in this wide field have neen made recently
which may have considerable effect upon the world's
progress in future years. There are two of these discoveries
that have perhaps aroused more interest than the others,
namely, wireless telegraphy and liquid air.

Of these two discoveries that of wireless telegraphy is
perhaps attracting more attention just now than the other.
This consists in sending messages without wires on the
waves of the air. Recent experiments in sending messages
across the English Channel between France and England
without wires have taken the invention from the expeni-
mental stage and placed it upon the plane of practicability.
Messages were transmitted with perfect freedom and
replies received in less than a minute. The apparatus
necessary consists of vertical masts placed at two points
between which messages are desired to be transmitted.
The telegraphic apparatus may be placed in a house near
the mast. On the top of the mast is the transmitter and
receiver which sends off the message and receives the reply.
The distance that a message can be sent depends upon the
height of the mast.

It is not expected that this plan will replace to any
great extent the present system. The objection to the
wireless system is that there is no secrecy about it, and the
messages may be broadcasted through the air to any num-
ber of receivers located within the circle of influence.
Though it .may be useful for signalling between ships at
reasonable range it will be impracticable to use it for con-
veying messages across a large body of water such as the
Atlantic Ocean. For instance, the radius of the earth
being 4,000 miles, it would require towers 1.038 miles high
to send a message betwieen New York and London. It
may be possible in time to improve the system so that these
objections may be overcome, and if so this new discovery
will work wonders in brnging nations and peoples into
more intimate intercourse with each other.

The liquefyng of air has its most useful sphere in the
field of power and force. By condensing the air into a
liquid, as bas been accomphîshed, and then allowing it to
expand mt air again, a great amount of power is sccured,
which may be utilzed for any purpose for which steam or
electricity is now used. The inventor, Mr. Tripler, is said
to have made the statement that he can produce ten gal-
lons of li.quid air from a compressor driven with three
gallons. Many scientists doubt thés statement, as it is, to
a large extent, producing something from nothing, which
is an implossibalty, and in keeping with what was claimed
for the Keely motor.

It was hoped some time ago that the penetrating
Roentgen Ray, or, as it is commonly called, the X Ray,
would prove of value for curative purposes, but this hope
bas been abandoned by the med.cal profession. It is
claimed, however, that the Ray can be used effectively to
diagnose disease in the h .man body, particularly consump-
tion. It bas been used with good results for this purpose,
and old tubercle scars located in patients who never sus-
pected they had been attacked by the disease. By diag-
nosing the disease at this early stage, special treatment can
be given and the disease checked before it bas reached an
acute stage. Though there is no record of its having been
tried, it might be possible to locate tuberculosis in cattle
by the same method. At any rate, we would like to sec
the experiment tried.

Some attention is being givern, more particularly in Ger-
many, to the use of electricity in agriculture. Steam
power for tilling the land is only applicable to large farms ,
but it is claimed that when electric power can be distrib-
uted (rom central stations it can be used in many effective
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ways, even on small farms. An electric current may be
produced in many ways. Water power, steam, oil, gaso-
line engine or wind.power may be utilzed for this purpose
Electricity may be used on farm3 for lhghtng and heatng.
Where it has been used n European countries for outside
work such as plowng, etc., it is utnlzed im the same way
as steam power. A Frenci' scientist, however, claims that
by the use of electrc cables power may be distributed over
a number of fields, which may be used for plowng or like
work.

Professor See, of the United States Naval Observatory,
has announced a new theory of the world's formation
which is, in brief, that the temperature of a gaseous star
varies inversely as its radius. In other words, when a
gaseous body shrinks, its temperature increases, or, to
make the illustration specific, our sun, which is known to
be growing smaller, is therefore growing hotter. This is
exactly contrary to the accepted belief that the sun is cool-
ing off. From this hypothesis the Professor reasons that at
one time the condition of our solar system and of ail other
stellar systems was a formless swarm of icy masses floating
like some great flock of birds in blue space. This vast
cold nebula sets up a slow motion which is the beginning
of development. It revolves on its axis and condenses
gradually by the attraction of gravitation. As it grows
sraller it revolves a little faster. In the course of a few
million years its motion is so fast that a part of the mass
not able to keep up is detached, forming a planet, and, as
the process goes on, more planets are formcd, the central
mass gradually becoming hotter. Ail this is directly con-
trary to some of the current beliefs, which represent our
solar system as begnning as an unpalpable nebulous mass,
heated to an almost inconceivable degree. This mass by
revolving threw off the planets in the sanà,' way, only they
were hot and are gradually cooling off.

(Since writing the above we have learned that Mr. Trip-
ler denies statng that he could produce ten gallons of
liquid air from three gallons.) ED.

Hard on the Scrub
The people of Colorado are about to adopt a practical

method towards preventing the production of scrub live
stock in that state. The law wall tollow the prnciple that
at is easier to check a disease before its germs have spread
contagion and similarly it is much better to kill a scrub
before its miserable conception than after its wretched
bringing forth. The law which will come into force on
July 6th provides that no mustang or inferior stallion, no
inferior bull, and no inferior ram shall be allowed to run at
large. Not only will this be a punishable misdemeanor,
but any stock raiser who finds an inferior sire running ait
large may castrate the animal. Any person allowing his
cows to run at large upon the public ranges of the state
must fumish a high-grade bull for every twenty-five cows so
running. Jersey but: watt not be allowed to run at large
under any pretence whatever. Where so much live stock
runs at large as in some of the Western States this should
prove an effective means of preventing the production of
"scrub " animais.

Mean Trick on the Hens
Yankee Way of Making them Work

Overtime

I hate to tell this story," said the man from Long
Island, as he raked his chu whisker with his fingers. "It's
a tale of decept-on and the betrayal of the confidences of
faithful, hard-working creatures.

"Well, to boil it down, it was this way. A thin-faced
Yankee moved over from Connecticut, bringing with him
about fifty hens. He fixed up the old barn on the

place next to mine, which he bought, and he installed the
poultry, with three or four arrogant roosters, in this here
barn. lie gave out, although he didn't talk much, that
he was a-goin' to run an egg farm. He called it an egg
ran.,n. As he wasn't sociable to any large extent, and was
., the habit of drinkin' by himself, nobody paid much

attention to him. We let him potter around and just
formed the conclusion that he was a mighty mean man.
And, by ginger spruce! he was the meanest low-downedest
cuss that I'v ever run up against, and we have some purty
mean members of the tribe over in Long Island.

" Well, things went along, and this fellow-Perkins was
his name-went down to the railroad station every day 'n'
shipped his eggs to N' York. One day Sam Martin came
to me and sez, sezzee:

"'Joe, how many hens has that 'ere Perkins fellow got
layin' for him ?'

" Well, I didn't know edzactly, but the postmaster, who
keeps the grocery store as a side.show to his business with
Uncle Sam, he chipped in 'n' says: 'Why, he's only got
fifty hens : I counted 'em.'

"' That's jes' what I thought,' says Sam, ' and that's why
I ast ye. Ye sec, that fellow's sendin' about twelve dozen
eggs to ther city every day. He can't make eggs, 'n' he
don't steal 'em, for nobody's missed noue, so where'n
thunder does he get 'em?'

" To tell the truth, we ail thought Sam was mistaken,
but the next day I was down at the railroad station, and so
were a lot of others. Sure enough, Perkins shipped about
twelve dozen eggs to the market.

" Now, you folks who live up hete can't think how that
Perkins egg situation both:red us. Ve stopped talkin'
politics, church squabbles were lost sight of, 'n' we didn't
do anything but talk about the Perkins egg output daytime
and in the post-office at night. Bimeby it came to a crisis
The strain was a-gettin' too heavy. We were losin' sleep
over the matter. It was decided that we must investigate.
We appointed a committee, and went out to Perkins's
place. But do you think he'd let us get within ten feet of
that barn? Narv.

"We felt bad over our throw-down for a day or two, till
finally somebody suggested that Perkins had cast a spell on
the hens. The thing looked superriatural, uncanny, you
know , so, to get at the gist of the whole thing, we decided
to sneak out to that barn some night about midnight.
Well, we did 'n' Il never forget that night till my dying
day. WVe sneaked up to the barn. Everything was quiet,
'a' we didn't notice that he'd run electric light wires from
the big hotel into the barn. Howsumever, we got bold, 'n'
one of our gang threw open the barn door.

'Say, gentlemen, it was the saddest sight of my life.
I've seen deceived women and such, but tbis beat 'em all,
for those hens were dumb creatures. Whatjer think this
mean cuss of a Perkins had done? Well, he'd hung up
painted sceniery, like ye see in theeayters, ail around the
sides of the barn, to look like landscape. Then fîom the
middle of the roof hung down a dozen electric lights.
Around the sides of the barn, in their boxes, set the most
woe-begone, dejected, worn out set of hens you ever saw.
If you ever saw agony in a hen's face it was there. Why,
they had almost human lines of care writ in their faces.

"You see the game of this Perkins party was a slick
one. It was this away. He'd turn on the electric lights
for four hours 'n' the hens would do their duty 'n' lay their
usual eggs. Then he'd turn off the lights, 'n' the hens
would think it was night 'n' go to bed. He'd let 'em sleep
for four hours 'n' then slap would go the lights on again full
glare. The misguided hens would think it was another
day, and strain themselves-work overtime, as it were-and
lay another egg apiece. The poor things didn't know how
they were fooled, but they knew something was wrong, ''
the appealing looks they turned to us made us almost cry.
Say, some of those fowls was on the verge of suicide.

" Well, we held an indignation meeting the next day, 'n'
the result was that this Perkins feller moved back to Con-
necticut to dodge the Cruelty to Animais people."-Ncw'
York Sun.
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The Gaited Saddle Horse.
lhat as known as the gaited saddle horse as becoming

%ery pupular in the West and South-western States. The
following description of this horse is given by a Western
breeder :

" The gaited saddler gues aIl dite gaits of the hunter and
the walk.trutter, but lac is nout so rec.kless as to jump fences,
lurdles and bars, and le as too mudest to sport a short tail,
and ie looks breed enough without hamng his miane
plucked. In addition to the walk, trot and canter, lie gues
at least two more distinct gaits, and le often gous four
more, making in ail seven distinct, clear, dean, unmixed
gaits. 'lhe gaits required tu entaite btim tu recugaaîtioi as
a gaited saddle horse are walk, trot, canter, rack and run-
ning walk, Uovirot, or slow pace. He bas bis choice of
cither of the last tlrce iamaaaed for lais fifth gait, but le must
go the first four, and ie must have the proper breeding or
ie cannot le recorded in the National Saddle 1-urse
Associationa."

The slow pace or anble is the least desirable of the sevei
gaits, and, .xcept as a ladies' saddle horse, is seldoma chosen
as th,_ fif.ha gait. 'Tli runniing walk and fu.\ trut are htLsi
ness gaits and are valuable for long distance rides. Tlae
walk (flat-Ioot) shou!d be regular, spirited and quite rapid.
If a laojrsc waLks four and a half or five miles an hour lae is
good enaough at this gait. The runnaing.walk is faster and
easier tiania the flat.footed walk, hut not so fast as the fox.
trot. A horse of good endurance and clever at this gait
will aiake froma six to seveIn nles an hour and travel sixty
to sesenty-fnie nailes a day witliutî great fatigue to hinself
or rider.

'I le fox.trot is quite similar tu the runniag walk, but has
a distinct luose-jomiated motion. This, too, as an ail da) gait.
Tlae trot of a gaited saddler should be quite similar to that
of a larness iorse but not so extended. 'lae rack is pro-
bably the naost fascinating gait, and if well done is the
hardest on the horse. The canter is lhe most grac.lul of
aIll gaits and unte that is qui.e cas> for 1 o.h hursc and rider.
There és quite a d.f'erence betwtccn a c.nter f a gaîtcd
horse ar.d tac gallup uf an unrcstrained hurse. Tie ga.atd
burse n.bl 6truni a wak ut a staid i:into a canter
the otler is forced into it from a trot.

Advertising 8o Years Ago
The art of advertising as not ahogether a product of the

latter part of the nineteenth cer.tury. In the carly years of
this cent ury horse breeders seem to hae had ideas of their
own in regard tu what cunst.tutcd an advertisement as the
following descrip:ion of a horse which Is said to have been
circulated at the Epsom races in iS3.o w.1l show.

" On Saturday ncxt, at twclve, will be sold by auction,by
Mr. O'Shaughnessy, at the sign ofthe Hligh Mcttled Racer,
in Skibbertoun, the strong, staunch, steady, stuut, sund,
safe, snewy, serviceable, strapping, supple, swift, smart,
sightly, spuightly, spinrted, sturdy, sbiring, surefooted, slcek,
well s..ed, wellshaped, surrel steed, of superlative s)m
metry, styIed ' Spanker,' with small star and snip, square
sided,sknder shouldered, sharp sighted, and steps singularly
statc> , frce fron strain, spatin, spasm,strînghalt,strangury,
sciatica, staggers, scourng, strangles, sallenders, surfeit,
stams, strumULr, swcll.ngs, scratches, starfoot, splant,squint,
squart, scurf, scabs, scars, sores, scatterang, shuffl.ng,
shambling gait, or si mptoms of sickness of any sort. HIe
is neither stiff mouthcd, shabby coated, sinew shrunk, spur.
galled, saddle gallcd, shell-toothed, shne gutted, surbatad,
skin scabbed, short wnded, splay-footcd, or shoulder
s'.pped, and is sound n the swurd po.nt and stiflc joint,
has neither sick, splccn, sitfasts, snagglc teeth, sand crack,
starin, coat, swcelld shcatl,, nr shattered houfs, nur is he
suur, sulky, surly, stubborn, or sullen ia temper, nor shy,
nor skittish, slow, siuggish, nor stupid; he never slips,
trips, strays, stalks, starts, stops, shakes, snarveIs, snuffles,
snorts, stumbles, or stocks in the stables, and scarcely or

seldoni sweats ; has a showy, stylish, switch tail, and a sale,
strong set of shoes on ; can feed on soil, stubble, sainfoin,
sheaf nats, straw sedge, or Scotch gras; carries sixteen
stone with surprising speed in his stroke over a six foot sod
or stone wall. His sire was the Sly Sobersides, out of a
sister of Spindle-shanks by Sampson, a sporting son of
Sparkler, who won the sweepstakes and subscription plate
last seasnii at Sligo. H-is selling price-sixty-seven pounds
sixteen shillings and sixpence sterling."

CORRESPONDENCE

Commercial Fertilizers
Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate

'rothe Editor of FA:ussaa,:

I have been a good deal interested in the remarks made
by Mr. George WVright in regard to his experiments w:th
Thoas-Ihosphate. I can scarcely conceive it possible that
a dressinag of phosphate, and particularly of the durable
Thn,iaas Phosphate, wuuld not have some Leneficial cff.ct ,
yet I can readily uinderstand, and especially under such
circumistances as Mr Wright describes, that tais effct
might easily escape ordinary observation. For instance, an
the corn cropF, wheat, oats and barley, a difference of yield
of a few bushels per acre naced not nccessarily make any
appreciable difference in the applarance of the crop. And,
indeed, under certain circumstances, the poorer crop would
be very hkely to make the more attractive showing of the
two.

And again an the matter of quality, I have frqucitly
seen a dressing of phosphate improve a sanple of wheat,
and also of barley by several shillings per quarter, and yet
make no perceptible difference in the crop, except by
special examination immediately before harvest. This I
saw in par:cular last summer at the two leading experi
mental statiuns, the famous Rothamaasted, presidcd over b>
.lessrs. Lawes and Gilbert , and the farm of the Roy.al

neracu.tura; Suc.ety of England, at Woburn. The crops
dressed wath ammonia looked dcidedy mureiigorousthan
those dressed with phosphate, and there was no particular
difference noticcable in the grain until entering upon the
ripening stage; and then the nitrogenized grain began to
shrink and shrivel, while that fed with phosphate continued
tu fill out and complete its development mto a perfect
sample.

But the particular circumstance I notice in Mr. Wright's
case as thaý he tells us ai his crops were eacl/ent, both where
phosphate was applaed and where it was not applied, This
shows that his land was already an a high state of fertility ,
so nuch so as to be, for the tine being, scarcely ainenable
to further rmanurial influence. This principle is thoroughly
recognized in Englanid, and land for experimental manur
ing purposes as systematically impoverished by a course of
exhaustive cropping befure being considered a reliable index
to the action of the various manures.

This prénc.ple was fairly well defined in the December
number of the Royal Agricultural Society'sfournalfor 189;,
and the questionappears tome o! sufficient impurtancetoyour
readers to justify the giving of a short résumé of it. Cet
tain errat c results had been attained in one series of ex
periments, of which the report says. From this it appeared
that, even with the poorer manuring, crops of wheat and
barley about as heavy as the land could produce were
actually ubtaiaed. This being so it would not be possible
for the richer manure to give more than the maximum
>ield for the land, and accordingly the difference between
the richer and poorer manuring, could not be brought out.
It is well known that land in high condition is unsuited for
experimental purposes, just for the reason that a moderate
dressing hx.ay produce on such land the maximum crop the
land can bear, and so give just as good a result as a more
liberal and expensive application."

This was light sandy land, and by some previnus tcnant
had been allowed to get foul with weeds, that it had been



assumed that it was in low condition as regarded fertility.
But a(ter being cleaned and worked this was found not to
be the case, but that it was in nuch too high condition to
bring out reliable manurial coniparisons; and indeed for
several years afterwards it produced considerable crops
without manuting at all. I may state that a further enquiry
into the history of this particular piece of land elicited the
fact that it had been in permanent pasture up to a few years
previously. There was evidently a considerable store of
accumulated fertility remaining in the soil, and this, a course
of cleaning and thorough cuhivation liberated.

It is, however, highly probable that the phosphatic dress-
ing las been beneficial, and, at the sanie tinie, it is toler-
aoly obvious that rather is Mr. Wright to be congratulated
on having his land in such a high condition of fertility and
crop producing power, than tat Thomas Phosphate is to
be considered in default for ntic having forced crops beyond
that desirable zenith-" excellent."

FnK WAL.S.
Lincoln, England.

The Crop Outlook in Prince
Edward Island

To I:e Editorof FAuIsc:

The weather here is decidedly cold, with frosts alniost
every night. Fruit buds are all killed and the fruit crop
on the Island will this year be ni, notwithstanding the
laudable efforts of the Fruit.Growers' Association. It goes
to show how little man can do to meet the will of the
Creator It is very dry and a drouth is imminent. Seed

is very slow in germinating. Grain in the soil two weeks
has not yet shown above ground. The wheat blade ahove
ground looks puny and sickly. No rain has fallen smce
the i ith April, and if rain does not fall soon much of the
grain will fail to germinate.

This is a bad spring for dairying, as no grass appears.
Cows require to be fed as in winter, and this few can do.
The hay crop will bu an entire failure. Farmers are already
preparing to sow crops to be made into hay. Farmers are,
at least in this part of the country, becommg quite des.
pondent. The uutlonk is certainly not hopeful. Many
farmers have thrown up the sponge and expatriated with
their families to the New England States. One day last
week two (2) famies, several young men and two young
girls, all from this vicinity, departed for Boston. The
exodus of farmers has become serous.

J. A. Macnosa.n.
Hermanville, P.E.I., May 23, rS9 9 .

The National Sheepbreeders' Association of England
has adopted a resolution in favor of the compulsory dipping
once a )ear of all bheep, with a view to the eradication of
shcep scab.

The Cumberland and Westmoreland Chaniber of Agricul-
ture of Great Britain has passed a resolution to the effect
that any proposail for stanping out tuberculosis by means
of the slaughter of all animals which react to the tuber-
culin test is quite impracticable.

An English scientist, Prufessor Penberetey, gives a flat
denial to the generally expressed belief that consumption
was chicfly pr&.pîagated by animals. In the human race the
most fertile seat of infcction is man himself.

A GROUPO 0F SH ETL.\ND PONIES.
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The Farm Home
The Country Home.

A Paper Read by Mrs. F. M. Carpenter
Before the Saltfleet Woman's

Institute.

(Corti.ued from last issue.)

Educate the boys and girls on the
same moral plane. Right is right and
wrong is wrong. Teach them kindly
words, that sympathizing attentions,
watchfulness against wounding others'
sensitiveness, cost but little and are
priceless in their value, and that a
good name is more to be desired :han
riches. True are the words of Shake-
speare: "Good name in man and
woman dear, my lord, is the im-
mediate jewel of their souls. Who
steals my purse steals trash, 'tis some-
thing, nothing, 'twas mine, 'tis his;
and has been slave to thousands. But
he who filches from me my good name
robs me of that which not enriches
him and makes me poor indeed."

Young people need employment.
Everything ought to be done to con-
du:e to their happiness and to give
them joy, gladness and pleasure.
There are three most joyous sounds in
na ure-" the hum of a bee, the purr
of a cat and the laugh of a child."
They tell of peace and happiness and
contentinent. If possible have music
in your homes. Lovers of music must
echo the words of Gounod in his
letter to his mother when he says : " I
see nothing more imposing and more
touching than a grand musical work.
Music is so sweet a companion to me
that were it excluded from my life I
should be deprived of a great deal of
happiness." We who enjoy it in the
home know what a source of pleasure
it is.

Have the evening lamps burning
cheerfully, such bright lights that the
rooms will be pleasant places to be n.
Do not shut up some of the rooms for
company, but use the whole house for
the family, and provide for them the
best it can produce ; it is none too
good for them-for our own. Provide
the best papers, periodicals, and books
for their perusal, and encourage read-
ing, study, and discussion among
them. Have games and amusements
in abundance. Through all ages and
climes, with every race and tribe since
the world began, men and children
alike have sought to be amused.
hMonotonous indeed would life be-
come were it not for occasionally look-
ing forward and anticipating some
source of pleasure.

It is not alone in passing a pleasant
hour that amusements are useful, they
assist in quickening the perceptions,
in expanding the muscles, in invigor-
ating the system and in driving away
care. They may be made an adjunct
t education and aid us mentally, mor-
ally and physically. The boy who

can lead his pla) mates in the game is
the one most likely to lead them in
the school.room, and the mechanic
who can unravel the mysteries of a
puzzle is the one most apt to learn the
intricacies of his trade or calling.
Rather let play be an ideal which
we may strive to reach than a frivolity
from which we would fly. Give us the
man who can play his game heartily
and then go to work, rather than the
one who has no game to pIay, good
though his work may be.

We require amusements and recreat-
ion almost as much as we need food
and raiment, and wise is that parent
who early teaches his children to seek
their pleasures at home in place of
abroad. Al of us, even the youngest,
have heard of cheerless homes from
which the children steal away to seek
in other channels the sports and pas-
times that are there denied them, and
all of us, especially the older ones,
have tender recollections of bright fire-
sides where, when the lessons and
labors of the day were over, we gather-
ed to indulge ourselves in festive
amusements. If we have such attrac-
tions about our homes we will not find
so many of our young people leaving
the farn home to find their pleasures
amid the whirl and excitement of
city life.

We find our greatest men to-day
leaders at the bar on the bench, in our
legislative halls, in every commercial
enterprise, in fact in nearly every walk
in lire were country boys, born,
reared and educated in the freedom of
the fields and woods, and revelling in
their childhood days in the pleasures
of the country home.

Encourage the children to bring
their playmates home with them, giving
then time and as>isting them in having
pleasant social gatherings. It may be
a little bother, but it will enable you
to keep on a more familiar footing
with them and to know their associates.
As parents link your pleasure, your
interests, everything in h: home with
your children. " A parent's 1 ave it is
a gleam of sacred light Vhat makes
the world an Eden seem wi-hout ils
gentle cheering beani all would be
night."

(T.o be continucd.)

Frances Willard's Health Rules.

The following are the "Golden
Rules of Health," established by her
father, which Miss Willard followed in
her girlhood :

"Simple food, mostly vegetables,
fish and fowls.

"Plenty of sleep, with very early
hours for retiring.

" Flinnel clothing next to the skin
al] the year round; feet kept warm,
head cool, and nothing worn tight.

" Just as much exercise as possible,
only let fresh air and sunshine go to.
gether.

" No tea or coffee for the children,
no alcoholic drink for anybody.

"Tell the truth and mind your
parents."

Every Day Recipes.

JIANI BALLS.

Put through a meat cutter four
pounds of cold boiled ham, fat and
lean together. Add half a dozen hard-
boiled eggs mashed to a paste, one
tablespoonful of lemon juice, two
tablespoonfuls of finely chopped par-
sely, one-half of a teaspoonful of onion
juice and four tablespoonfuls of melted
butter. Pound and mash to a paste
and make into balls half the size of
an egg.

cOFFEE cAKE.

An excellent coffee cake that will
keep indefinitely, calls for one cupful
of butter, one of brown sugar, two
cupfuls of molasses, one cupful of cold
coffee, onn teaspoonful of soda, one
pound of raisins, a tablespoonful of
cinnamon, a teaspoonful of ginger
and one of cloves, a little shredded
citron, four eggs and four cupfuls and
a half of sifted flour. Bake in a mod-
erate oven for an hour.

POTATO SOUP.

Wash, pare and boil three potatoes
in boiling salted water until very soft.
Put one pint of milk, one stalk of cel-
ery and one slice of onion in a double
boiler. Cook one tablespoonful of
butter and onelof cornstarch together,
with a little of the milk. Mash the
potatoes, add the milk, the cornstarch
and butter, and let it boil one or two
minutes ; add one teaspoonful of salt
and one saltspoonful of pepper; strain
and serve hot.

APPLE MIERINGUE.

Pare and core five or six apples and
put them in a shallow pudding-dish.
Mix one saltspoon o cinnamon with
one-half a cup ni sugar and fil] the
cores. Put a bit of butter over each
apple and one to two tablespoonfuls of
water in the dish. Bake until the
apples are soft. Malke a frosting with
the whites of three eggs, one cup of
powdered sugar and the juice of one-
haif a lemon. Let it brown slightly in
the oven and serve it hot or-cold, with
sugar and cream.

DEVILED %IUTToN.

Cut some thick slices from a leg of
cold underdone mutton. Score' them
with a sharp knife Mix together one-
half of a teaspoonful of papriks, one-
quter o a teaspoonful of salt, and
one-half of a teespoonful of made mus-
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tard and rub the slires with the
mixture, working it well into the
scorings. Prepare a sauce with one-
half a cupful of the dish gravy, one-
half of a teaspoonful each of Worces-
tershire aud mushroom catsup, one
icaspoonful of lemon juice and four
tablespoonlus of port wine and heat.
Broil th, slices of meat, arrange them
on a hot platter which has been well
rubbed with a cut onion or clove of
garlic, pour a little of the sauce over
them and serve the remainder in a
small boat.

Mrs. Rorer's Way of Making.
Lemonade.

The juice of one lemon, with three
tablespoonfuls of sugar and half a
pint of water, may be used as lemon-
ade. As a rule. however, lemonade is
made by boiling sugar and water to.
gether, using a little of the rind.
When the syrup is cool you make it
palatable with the lemon juice.

An Ideal Bedroom.

Many people have a mistaken notion
that unless one bas plenty of money
it is useless to attempt anything beau.
tiful in the way of bouse furnishing.

It was my good fortune once to find
an ideal bedroon in a farm house, and
for the benefit of others I will say that
it was the work of the pretty occupant.

In the first place, the room con.
tained just as few articles of furniture
as possible, the owner explaining that
she had little time ta dust, and it was
healthier ta have as much space as
possible for pure air.

The floor was covered with inex.
pensive matting and had three large
home.made rugs, which were thor-
oughly cleaned every week in the sun-
light and allowed to air ail day. The
bed was a plain, dark, wooden one
with a mattress made of corn husks.
It had springs that could not harbor
dust, and on top of the mattress war. a
thick comfort made of strong ticking
filled with wool. The bed clothes
were heavy blankets and light fluffy
comforts. A gay foot quilt of silk
patchwork also wadded with wool
made a bright spot in the room.

The windows had good dark shades
and sash curtains of dotted muslin
made from an old white dress. A
plain litile dressing table without drap-
ery, a set of drawers, and two chairs
completed the furnishing of this room.

Ihe young lady who had planned
and arranged it told me that she had
made enough rag carpet for the room
and traded it for the matting. The
mattress was madefIrom corn-husks
carefully dried in the sun and the rugs
were woven' out of woollen rugs like
the carpet.

It d:d not represent an outlay of
more than five dollars in actual cash,
and yet it was the neatest and most
healthful little roon I had ever seen
in a country bouse. Eveiy morning

the windows were flung wide open and
the roomi thoroughly aired. There
were no draperies to harbor dust and
no heavy feather bed that had been
handed down throuch several genera-
tions.

I did not wonder that the occupant
was clear-eyed and rosy-cheeked. She
was just what all country girls ought to
be, a graceful, healthful young woman,
a total stranger to drugs and patent
medicines, and a blessing to the home
in which she lived.-Hilda Richmond.

Water Drinking.

When it is remembered that the
body is made up very largely of water,
it will be understood how important to
health is a constant rupply of this fluid.
Many people have the idea that to drink
water in any amount beyond that which
is actually necessary to quench thirst
is njurious, and acting on this belief
they drink as little as possible. The
notion, however, is wide of the truth.
Drinking freely of pure water is a most
efficacious means not only of preserv-
ing health, but often of restoring it
when failing.

Ail the tissues of the body need
water, and water in abundance is ne-
cessary also for the proper performance
of every vital function. Cleanliness of
the tissues within the body is as neces-
sary to health and comfort as cleanli-
ness of the skin, and water tends to
ensure the one as truly as it does the
other. These waste materials are fre-
quently poisonous, and many a head-
ache, many rheumatic pains and aches,
many sleepless nights and listless days
are due solely to the circulation in the
the blood, or deposit in the tissues, of
these waste materials which cannot be
got rid of because of an insufficient

'supply of water.

Hints to Housekeepers.

There is now a fad to have floors
of bedrooms treated with paint and
enamel finish of the color prevailing
in the furniture. The wall covering
should match the floor, and the wood-
work should be white. Sometimes
the wall bas a dado of matting or de-
nim that matches ihe floor in color,
while the upper part of the wall is cov-
ered with flowered-paper.

A ner emedy for seasickness comes
fron Germany. The discoverer says
that seasickness is due to lack of
blood in the brain, and wearing red
glasses will send the blood to the
brain with a rush, and so relieve the
condition. He ascribes such benefit
as may follow the use of champagne
and other stimulants, as well as the
relief given by lying down, to the con-
gestion of the brain produced, but
asserts that the red glasses act more
quickly and efficiently.

A woman who studies economy,
but not at the expense of good appear-
ance, says that a most satisfactory
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petticoat for general wea- is made
from an old serge dress skirt. It
should be of the wiry sort of that ma-
terial and have the smooth, liard finish
rather than the rough surface. Washed
and made up with bias ruffles, it is
light, durable, and holds out the dress
admirably.

To clean brass inlaid work requires
more than ordinary care, and the fol-
lowing method should be employed:
Make a mixture of equal parts of
tripoli and linseed oil, dip a piece of
felt into it, and apply ; then polish
gently. If the wood be rosewood,
polish with finely powdered elder ashes;
or make a polishing paste of rotten
stone, a pinch of starch and a few
drops of sweet oil and sonne oxalic
acid mixed with water.

If a floor or surround of a carpet re-
quires staining or restaining, the fol-
lowing mixture makes a durable stain,
and can be polished with a flannel
and beeswax: Haif an ounce of rose
pink and four ounces of alkanet root,
put into one quart of cold-drawn lin-
seed oil, and allowed to stand by the
fire for a couple of days, during which
time it must be constantly stirred. It
should be applied to the floor with a
whitewash brush, and one coat must
be thoroughly dry before another is
given.

In baking cake or muffins in gem
pans, it should be remembered that if
there is not quite enough batter to fill
all the set, a little water should be put
in each one of the empty ones before
they are put into the oven.

Ail paint work should be cleaned
with soap and water in which there is
a little cloudy ammonia, and finished
with a sponge and clean cold waterbut
not touched with a cloth.

When the supply of tomato catsup is
exhausted a very nice substitute is
made by cooking canned tomaoes
until quite thick, then adding a little
vinegar, with sait and cayenne pepper
to taste, with perhaps a trifle of sugar.
This is an excellent dressing for cold
meats, baked beans, etc., and is
greatly relished at this time of tihe
year.

The Care of Gloves.

Gloves, in their first estate, are a
somewhat expensive article of feniinine
dress. It is seidom good economy to
purchase very cheap gloves, as they
are liable to tear when putting on, ta
rip easily, or to develop somewhere a
thin place which betrays one at an -un-
timely moment. The frugal manager
prefers to spend more upon ber gloves
at the outset and have them last
longer, and she makes up for the ad.
ditional expense by taking care of this
part of ber wardrobe.

When gloves are removed from the
hand they should not be pulled off a
finger at a time, but the wearer should
take hold of them at the top and peel
them off, so that the whole glove is
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wrong side out when it leaves her
hand. If thete is any moisture about
the glove il is well to leave it tntil it
is entrely dry before turning it. Gloves
reqtire airine, just as other articles of
dress do. When perfectly dry, the
careful woman turns ber gloves, pulls
theni out lengthwise, and lays thern to.
getther as th(y were when she bought
then in the store. If she is flot ex-
ptcting to wear thern again for a few
days she fo!ds then in tissue paper,
and lays thenm in lier glove box.

A glove may be spoiled as to shape
for all time by heedless putting on
wlien first worn. Children who are
always losing their gloves should lie
taught to keep theni in an appointed
p.ace, and should be trained to have
no-) heedlessness in this mnatter. Much
va tiable tine is consuned when one
nt-ver knrows where one's halbiliments
ar.-Ilarer's Bazar.

How to Clean Marble.

Take two parts of common soda,
nî'e part of whiting, and one of pow.
dcred puniîce stone. Pound these
ingredients tugetlhcr, sift through a fine
satve, and mix with water to a paste.
Apply it witih a piece of fiannel, rub.
bing it thoroughly ; then wash off with
soajp and water, and the marble should
look bright and clean. To polish
niarble, the following recipe will be
found useful : Dissolve six ounces of
pearl ash in a quart of boiling water,
add four ounces of white wax, and
simmer all together for half-an.hour.
Set this to cool, take the wax off the
surface, work it into a soft paste in a
inortar with a little hot water, and
apply this to the marble, using it as
any other polish.

-e 4.-4.

How to Clean Brass Trays.

Brass trays are kept in order by
simply washing them in boiling hot
soda soapsuds, and then lathering
them well, a little soap being used if
they are very dirty. One way of clean.
ing thern is to sift fine brickdust tilt it
is a very fine powder. Take up a
good portion of this on half a lemon
(previously used in lemonade or
sherbet-making), and rub the tray well
over with this, carefully gcing over any
stains tilt removed, and then rinsing
and letting it dry. Treated in this
manner, trays .keep clean and an ad-
mirable color for a long time. Metal
polish and such things spoil the color,
giving it a yellow tinge quite different
from the golden brass it looks when
cleaned with lemon-juice and fine
brckdust.

The Family Room in Summer.
In arranging the home this spring

takze the pleasantest room in the house
for the family living room. If it has
not a hardwood floor fill the cracks
between the boards with a paste made
of soaked newspapers and glue and
;htn give the floor two coats of paint.
If )ou do the work yourself gt mixed
paint especially prepated for fl>ors.

If you have rurs use them, but they
are not necessary. Have a lounge
with a deaim or other washable cover,
cool easy chairs and a table large
enough to hold the readingIlamp and
a late magazine or book for each
member of the family-large enough
for the whole fanily to sit around and
read. Then plan your work so that
father and mother and each boy and
girl can have tine to read at least
twenty minutes on the busiest day. It
will pay to have these things, the peri.
odicals and books and the time to use
them, even if you economize in cloth.
ing and table expenses to pay for
them.

A Pointer for the Girls
Father-" Now, see here ! If you

marr y that young pauper, how on earth
are ) ou gong to live ? " Daughter-
" Oh, we have figured that all out.
You renienber that old hen aunt gave
me?" " Yes." " Wel, I have been
readintt FARMîN.ri, and I find that a
good hen will rear twenty chickens in
a season. Well, the next season that
will be twenty-one liens ; and, as each
will raise tweny more chicks, that will
be 420. 'he next year the number
will be 8,.oo, the following year r 68,-
ooo, and the next 3,360,oo. Just
think ' At only 25 cents apiece we
shah have $S40,oo, and then, you
dear old dad, we'll lend you some
money to buy another farmni."

The Cheerful and the Peevish
Woman.

Have you noticed how differently
wonen act when overtaken by trouble ?
One meets it half-way, and overcomes
it. Her moral strength scorns to be
cast down by the storms of life, and
only a line here and there on the brow .
betrays the trace of care. Outwardly
she is the personification of cheerful.
ness, and her husband and children
bless ier.

Then there is the woman who
breaks down under difficuhri:s, until
even the slightest duty becomes a bur-
den. She sighs and complains from
morning tilt nght, until her children
dread the sharp tongue, and thinks
her husband harsh and callous to her
sufferings if he remonstrate.

Which is the better helper in the
home?

How to Cook a Ham.
An ordinary ham is really much

more tasty cooked in this way : Soak
for a day in tepid water, and then
place in a large saucepan with suffi.
cient water to cover it. Add two
blades of mace, half a dozen clover,
five long peppers, and three bay
leaves. Simmer gently, allowing
twenty minutes for every pound.
When cooked remove the pan fron
the fire, and leave the meat in it until
cold. Take up the ham, skin it, brush
over with beaten egg, sprinkle brown
oread-crumbs over, and set in a moder-
ate oven to brown.

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and bealing prepara-
tion that is proving a boon ta farmera aIl
over Canada for sheep and cattle ailments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES ETO.. ETo.
AND SCAâ.

Full directions on every ca. Cures the
worst cases. The most effective and econom-
icai dip on the market. If your dealer ca't
supply you, write us direct for it, and if
there's anything out of the ordinary in the
aliments ol your flocks and lherds we'Il be
pleased to gave free any additional advice in
the maatter

Tho Plckhardt Renfrow Cos
(L.txtTED)Â

STOUFPVILLE. ONT. Trade Mark

OIT RIO YETERINARY COLLEGE, Lim
Temperance St., Toronto, Ca.

Afa Lite- wath the University of Toronto.
Patrons: Governor General ci Canada ajJ Lieu-

tenant Governor of Ontario. The mot slccesul
Veterinary In,:iîut*on 'in America. Experienced
Teachers. Fees. $05 per session.

PaixctxpA., PROF. SMITH, F.> C.V.S.,
To1toNro, C 1anA
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Quebtions and Answers.
Cows Scouring.

To the Editor of FAR.tais.:

Wilil you kindly let me know in your
next issue the best kind of grain to
feed to a milch cow when on pasture.
My cows are scouring very much from
the fresh grass. By so doing you will
oblige me very much.

GEo. H. KATZEsivIUR,
New Hamburg, Ont.

Very frequently when cows are
changed from dry feed ta fresh grass in
the spring of the year a mild forn of
diarrhoa may result. There is nothing
very much to be feared from this, and
in fact a little loosening of the bowels
at this season of the year will do good.
In the case referred to, unless there is
a very bad and continued attack, in
which case it might be advisabl- lo
consuit a veterinary surgeon, we
would not advise doing anything to
suddenly check the disease. Even if
no change of feed is made the cow
may recover in a few days. It would
not do any harm, however, to give the
cow a little ground bats ta keep up
her strength. Do not give anything
to suddenly check the disease, as the
results might be disastrous.

Food Tests of Holstein-Friesian
Cows.

Mr. S. Hoxie, Superintendent Ad-
vanced Registry American Holstein-
Friesian Association, sends us the fo.-
lowing data concerning recent tests :

The greatest scientific interest of
the day with regard ta comparative
merits of the various breeds of dairy
cattle is in the cost of production of
the various products. The Holstein-
Friesian Association of America, in
connection vith the various state ex-
periment stations, is conducting tests
for the purpose of determining the
food cost of butter. As a niatter of
interest to your dairy readers I give
below the results of rerent tests:

DeKol Manor Beets; age, 2 years,
t month, 15 days; food consumed,
pasturage, pea meal 11.83 lbs., ground
oats 11.83 lbs., ground barley i r 8-
lbs., ground buckwheat 11.83 lbs.;
product, milk 307 lbs., butter-fat
9.695 lbs. Representative of Cornell
University Station, H. C. McLallen.

Mutual Friend 2nd; age, 6 years, 6
months, 26 days; food consumned,
ensilage 434 lbs., wheat bran 45 lbs.,
cotton.seed meal 33Z lbs., ground nats,
5 lbs., corn meal r5 lbs.; product,
milk 427.4 lbs., butter-fat 14 724 lbs.
Representative of Corneil University
Station, A. R. Ward.

DeKol Lady; age, i year,x i months,
2 days ; .food consumed, pasturage,
pea meal 1 1.83 lbs., ground oats 19.83
lbs., ground barley 1.83 lbs., ground
buckwheat 11.83 lbs.; product, rnilk
312.4 Ibs., butter-fat 9.384 lbs. Re-
presentative of Cornell Univerity Sta-
tion, H. C. McLallen.

Aaggie Paul ; age, 2 years,2 months
2 days ; .food consumed, ensilage 303
lbs., hay -7 lbs., wheat bran 28 lbs., oil.

Woodstock
Steel Windmills

POUER
AAH

PUIPING
TheOriginal

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.
Stil the Favorite Dip, as proved
by the testimony of Our mnister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

POR SHEEP
Kilts Ticks, Maggots ; Cures Scabs, Heals Old
Pores, Wound, etc.. and greatly increases and
improves gtowth of Wooi.

OATIrLE, 1HORSES. PIGS. Etc.
Cleans the sin from alil Insects, and makes
thse coat beautifully sort ansd giossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Hoas Saddle Galle, Sure Shouldern, Ulcers
etc. Keeps Animale Fro from Infection

No Danger, Sale, Cheap, ad Effectlye.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins at 75 Cents. Suflicient In
cacs to makec (rom 25 Io40 gallons or wash, according
ta srengtc h required. Speciai terms to redcrs,
Ranchmen, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all Diuçcglsts.
Send for* Pamphlet.

ROIERT W1HTMi. Of11ggs , OWIn SOURd
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Get a

DANDY

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
They Run without 011.

Steel Towers,Pumps,Tanks,
Saw Tables and Vatering

Troughs, etc. /.à

WOODSTCCX WINDMOTOR C3.ulmed
Woodstock, Ont.

ROCK SALT
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE

7Jc. per ioo Ibs; so. lbs,. for $3.00 herc.
CASH wtTH TI OtgR.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto, Ont.

1"1e are surprised to read the claims of someF a ri'i n eils Of the inakers of Dise Harrws. OnewouD

DIS 0 they had reference to.
The up-to-date disc of to.day is a

throw-out harrow. Still the Watford
will throw either in or out. The lead-
ing improvement in disc harrows to-
day is the spring pressure and its
application to hard or soft ground, to
cut a uniform depth, and to avoid
weight on horses'necks. This pressure
must be applied directly over and in
line with the centre of discs, just where

you will find it in the Watford, and wh re we have had it for years. Comfort
for rider. Buggy Spring construction. (See Cut.)

Special Offer-Were Watford Implements are not suffiziently
known we will name an interesting price, it being understood that special cut is
o have no bearing on regular sellbng price-a special price for a special purpose.

Yours for up-to-date implements on the farm,

Thom's Implement Works, Watford, Ont.

Tmit SENTINEL-REVIEW
wooDsTOoK, ONT.

timports. Genine VEGETAJE
PAEIEMElfr for butter wrap-Rpia IerIIQ s. I h ags os

GmEXne VEQEmIL PAO- I, miad.to.. ed ser ta Germany, especiany for•
the Oanadian markety ad its purity ant .antary .aalities are gDarased. It 1s

str 11ong, has.a nic. ilky Snish, lan Ibru, and wini not tai the butr
3mcheap imitation. Elghest t.M1mJi from dairyum anl ovur Canada. W.

tan wayer house iin Ga a ge SEe NTINEL.REVIEW,
quotaea Pre.Ue nmm aa A. juer WOOas2veK, ONT.

w~ -- --. - - - ~ ~ ' e
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meal 16 lbs., corn meal 30 lbs., ground
oats 14 lbs.; product, nilk 28o.3 lbs.,
butter.fat t i 303 lbs. Representative
of Michigan Station, Porter H. Davis.

Clothilde Artis Topsey : age, 4
years, i month, io days; food con-
sumed, pasturage, malt sprouts 21 Ibs.,
gluten meal 7 lbs.; product, milk 412.8
lbs., butter-fat 1 3 724 lbs. Represen-
tative of Cornell University Station,
Leroy Anderson.

Paula Dorinda: age, 2 years, ro
months; food cor--umned, ensilage 363
lbs., hay 13 lbs., wheat bran So lbs.,
oil meal 3r 1 lbs ; product, milk 343 2
lbs., buttAr fat r r. roi )bs. Represen-
tative of Michigan Station, Porter 1-.
Davis.

Our Garden.
1W I. N. COWDREV.

We have a plat of ground about
fifteen rods long and six rods wide,
that we use for a garden and snall
fruit. We have a row of blackberries
planted to one side, then about twelve
feet from this row is a row of grapes,
then a row of currants and gooseber-
ries, then a row of asparagus, then
come the strawberries. We have the
raspberries in another patch. All
these rows are placed far enough
apart to drive between them with a
wagon, so that manure or mulch can
easily be drawn on. Between these
rows we grow nearly all our garden.
The vegetables are ail planted in rows
he long way, and if one row is too
much of anything the rest of the row
is filled out with something else. The
rows are planted far enough apart to
admit of horse cultivation. A liberal
supply of manure is put on every year,
and the ground is cultivated up very
deep inýtead of plowing with a big
plow. This keeps the ground level,
where a big plow would throw it up in
ridges. The currants, grapes and her-
ries are kept trimmed up in narrow
form so that the cultivation can be done
quite closely. By this way of garden.
ing the small fruit can be kept clean
with the garden, where if the two werc
not combined the small fruit would
more likely be neglected.

"Your mother agrees with me ex.
actly, Johnny," said his father, pro-
ceeding to tiim the twigs from a tough
switch. "She thinks, with me, that
you need a good trouncing, and you
are going to get it, my son." " Yes,"
bitterly exclaimed Johnny. " You and
maw always agrees when it cornes to
lickin' me. You and maw's the whole
thing. I dor't never have no show.
This family's run by a trust !"

Publishers' Desk.
Matthew Moody & Sons, Terrebonne, Que.,

have issued a neat caalogue of the spring and
summer machinery which they manufacture.
The list which this catalogue contains includes
about cvery line of machinery used on a farm,
comprising several new machines which they
are now naking for the firsttime. This well-
known and reliable firm arc one of the largest
and oldest manufacturers of agricultural
machinery in Canada and well deserve the
large patronae they now have.

-THE FARME RS BEST FRIENDS
Good Norses and Good Fnces,
Any sound horse is a good horse, but .here

is only onç absolutely satisfactory fence-

THE AMERICANt FILD FENCE.
Made of large, strong wires. obsoluteiy
Immovable thoroughly galvanzed
and nicely woven.

A Genuine
Money Saving Fence.

Sold by dealers everywhere. If yon can't find
it, write direct to us for catalogue.

AMERICAN STEEL
AND WIRE C0.,

CHICAGO
and NEW YORK.

WESTERN CANADA'S GREAT CARNIVAL

Winnipeg
Indu8til Exhibitio

Atitractions, accommodation, and exhibits larger and grander
than ever before. Competition open to the world.
Prize lists and splendid illustrated programme of events free
on appliration to

. F. W. HEUBACH, General Manager, Winnipeg.
W3r. ItRYDON, President.

The COSSitt Bros. 0.Ltnited

A Record of over Fifty Years as

MANUFACTURERS OF FARM IMPLEMENTS
Head Office
and Works-

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Local Agents through-

eut Ontario will be work-
ing to their own intercst
if they handle our fine
of Scufflers.

Write for prices and
ternis and mention

Our Scufflers are well
made, nicely painted,
will stand inspection and
are good sellers. They
arc made with 5 and 7
points.

Our Mlower cannot
be surpassed, completcd

z~.- with Roller Bearings and
up-to.date in all particu-
lars.

See our Big 4 Mower 6 ft. cut. It bas no equaL A faU line of Farm
Implements.

Agents would do well to sec our line of Pulpers and Slicers before looking elsewbere.

THE COSSITT BROS. CO., Limited, BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

.1110111
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The Ontario Agricultural Gazette
The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheop, anc Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmers' institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DJMLIION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Pees:-Cattle Breeders' Si; Sheep Breeders', ei; Swine Breeders', 2.

BENEFITS OF MEMIBEIRSHIP.
Each memiber recelves a froc copy of each publication issued by th Association to whicn be belongs,

during the year in wbich ho a momber. In the case of the Swine Breedors' Association ibis includes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association fi al'owed ta register pigs at soc. per head ; non-members
are charged $z.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Assoai litions allowed to register sheep at soc. per head, while non•
mombers arc charged SI.oo.

Thename and address of ach smember, and the stock h bas for sale, arc pubilshed once a month. Over
=,ooo copies of this directory ara mailed mopthly. Copies 'rc sent to each Agriculturai College and each

.xoerlment Station ln Canada and the United States, also to promnent breedera and probable buyers resident
la Canada. the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association wilt only be allowed ta advertuo stock crresponding to the Association ta
which be belongs ; that is, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asbocia.
ton, to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertius
swice b must b a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be publlshed in the third issue of each month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify the under-
signed by letter on or before the 9th of cach month, of the number, breed, age, nnd sex of the animais. Should
a membor fait ta do this bis name will not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the moss con-
dtnsed form. .F. W. HousoN, Secretary.

Parliament Building, Toronto, Ont.

Stock for the West.

Two car loads of stock shipped to
Manitoba and the West, under the
auspices of the Northwest Government,
will leave Ontario about June 12th.
There is still space for a iew animais
in one of these cars. Those wishing
to take advantage of this shipment-
the last of the season-are requested
to conmunicate at dfice with F. V.
Hodson, secretary of the Cattle, Sheep
and Swine Breeders' Associations,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Live Stock for the West via
Association Car.

A car load of stock, shipped under
the auspices of the Dominion Live
Stock Associations, was started from
Paisley on May 3ist. There were
loaded at that point a Yorkshire sow
from Wm. Howe, of North Bruce, and
a Snorthorn bull by George Douglas,
of Cargill. The sow will be delivered
to T. Bradford, Stonewall; the bull
will be delivered to J. T. Patterson,
of Calgary. At Elora a bull was
loaded, addressed to Chas. Michie,
Calgary from W. B. Watt, Sal m. At
Malton the following stock were
placed in the car: A Shire filly
from J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, ad-
dressed to G. H. Bradbrook, Yorkton;
a Yorkshire sow from J. E. Brethour,
Burford, addressed to T. Bradford,
Stonewall; a Clydesdale mare fron
James Russell, addressed to Rockliff
Linton, Hargrave, Manitoba; a Tam-
worth boar from Fred Row, Belmont,
addressed to Lemon Jickling, Morden,
Man.; a Shorthorn bull from Ed.
Shaw,Malton, addressed to A. J. Shaw,
Cochrane, Alta; fromWm.Willis, New.
market, a Cotswold ram, addressed
to W. J. Dodd, Innisfail; a Jersey
bull from Richard Gibson, Dela.
ware, addressed to W. J. Lumsden,
Hanlan, Manitoba. At Brooklin the
following were loaded: A Short-
horn bull from Chas. Calder, Brooklin,
addressed to J. A. Carsweil, Penhold,

Alta; a Shropshire ram from the
Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin, addres-
sed to John Turner, Calgary ; a Jersey
heifer from Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock-
ville, for H. Kipp, Chilhwack, B.C.;
three Shorthorn bulls from L. Bur nett,

M.P., Greenbank, addressed to T. C.
Davis, M. P., Prince Albert; two
Shorthom bulls from John Briglht,
Myrtle, one for Rev. John McDougall,
the other for George McDougall, Mor-
ley, Alta.

Institute Membership.

'Ie following is a list of the mem-
bers received since the last Ust puh.
lished :
Elgin W est........................... 2
Frontenac.................... . 4
HIastings Eas'...................
Haldi.ind. .. .. ...............
ialton............. ... ... ......... 6
Middlesex Eat........ . I
M iddlesex W est....................... i
Peel...... ................... . ... 7
Perth South.......... . ............. 18
Simcoe South......................... i
Simcoe West.. .. .. 4
Stormont ............................. i
Victoria East........... ..... ....... i
Watelloo, Sutih. ................... 30

Secretary's Report
(conti:ued frcm lait l oue.)

Irccd. 1891.. 1892. IS93· 1894. 1895. I896. I897. 1898.

Berkshires.......699.o
Vork,hirc....247.00
Suffolks ... ... 10000
Che.lcr Vh,c,..î 24.50
Poland Chinas . . ioo.oo
Tamworths............
Durec Jerseys.........
E-sex..... ...........
Victorias..............

550 GO
246.00
6'50

125.00
125 O

38.co

6iooo 75000 57500
250.00 450-00 429.50

.. .- 200 ......

10000 10000 48oo
360.00 83.co 46 oo

So os 45-50 166.50
...... ...... 40.50
...... ...... ..----.
...... ...... ...-..

The totals for each breed are as fol-
laws :
Berkshires.......................$5762 oo
Yorkshires....... .... .......... 3147 O
Suffolks......................... 23550
Chester W hi'es....... ........... 119750
Poland Chinas................... 1264 Oo
Tamworths...................... 1172 50
Duroc Jerseys.... .............. 330 5o
Essex................. ......... 3000
Victorias. ..................... 3 O

GROWTH AND MEMinERSHIP11.

The rpembership of each of the as-
socIations was larger in 1898 than in

1894.
Receipts...... .........
Memberships.............

,S9'go.
RecCipts......... $303
Membcrship..... 33

'90.'91. 1892.
Receipts........ $340 662.35
Menbership..... 40 170

512.50

410.50
22. UO

179 00
s.48.co0
124.00
7600

643.50
230.00

16.oo
92 Go

II8.50
96.5o
34-50
2-1.50

745.50
359.00

207 50
165 oo
213.50
104.0)

636.50
522.00

5.00
221.00
116.50
408.50

75-50
8.5o
3.50

the previous year and in the case of
the Cattle and Swine Breeders' Asso-
ciations was larger by at least 3o per
cent., and this without special endeav-
ors being made to obtain members.
This indicates that the associations are
in a healthy, growing condition and
that the growth is not due to special
influences.

The following comparative state-
ment shows the receipts and member-
ship of each of the associations each
year since organization :

cATri.E.

18956.
81642.13.

84

SiriEi'.

'91. '92. '93. I894.
424 361 768 1059.50
94 61 6S 78

SNwN E.

1893. 1894.
1124.00 1496.00

212 295

PROVINcIAL WINTER FAIR

The Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy
Show held in Brantford last year was
very successful. A full report of the
prize winners will be published in the

1895.
1060 00

96

:895.
1355.89

244

1897,
$1577.24.

75

1896.
1619.13

1896.
2376So

240

îSgS.
$1599 0.

99

1
8

97.
159(.83

93

î897.
2721.c6

271

I898..
1594-00

94

1898.
3031 55

369

report of the Live Stock Associations.
The foilowing comparative statement
of entries, etc., since 189:, wili show
the growth of what is now the largest
show of its kind on the continent :
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Show held at
*Cuelph,

1891.

Show held at
Urantford

S198
No. of Entries... 8t t76o
Entry Fees...... $20 50 $661 75
Gate Receipts.... 68 7Ç 545 55
Total amount of

premiums paid 325 0o '4,370 00
•Show held under management of Guelph

Fat Stock Club and Agriculture and Arts
Association.

tNo entties vere required for special
prizes this year as has been the case previously.
About 25 entries were refused on account of
not being received in lime.

;In addition to this amount a number of
special prires, consisting of faim inplement,
were donated.

Following is a list showing the num.
ber of each breed entered for exhibi.
tion at the Show in 1898:

t>

't
c-,
t:

/Shorthorns ................ 15
Ilerefords.. .............
lolled Angus.... .......... 10
Galloways.................16
Devons..... .. ... .. 3

des ..... .... ......... 31

Total fat cattle........... 7
Cotswods................. 10

ncolns............... ... 2.
Leicesters................. 6

Totl f c............ ...... 24
Shropshires ................. 25
Souhdowns ............ . .40
Lecers lon................ 26

Oerinos.........--·...
hl a p s h i r e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

Suffolks............. ·
Grads........... .. 41

Total sheeps.... .......... 243

Imp Berkshires ..... ........ 25
Imp. Yorkshires . ......... 41
Chester Whites . . 24
Poland Chinas ......... .... 27

SSuffluiks 1 Essex ............ 16
Tamworths ................ 32
Duroc Jerseys............ ... 40

,Grades ....... 96

Total swine..... ... ..--. 301
'Shorthorns........4
Ayrshires...........
1 loisteins...................
Jerseys. ..................
Guernseys ........

,Grades..

Total in dairy dept......... 41

Total in all departments......... .. 671

To be continued.)

What is the nost profitable lamb ?
Sonie who read of sprîng lambs being
soll for $8 or $ o each think this kind
is thie one ta have. But the truth is
that when the expenses are figured tup
this kind of lanb comes in with the
Christmas strawberry and the winter.
grown grapes, as a costly luxury ta
both consumer and producer.

Dwarf Essex rape is not a grass or
hay plant, but belongs ta the same
order of vegetation as the turnip and
cahbage. It is a fast growing, grazing
and soiling plant, and must be sown
annually, as the roots will not survive
the hard freezing of wlnter in the mid-
die and northern latitudes. For broad
cast seeding four or five nounds of
seed ta the acre is about the tiglt
thing. For sowing with oats, or in the
corn field at last cultivation, from two
ta three pounds ta the acre, and about
the saine amount when sown in drills
twenty.five or thirty inches apart for
cultivation.

ALEXANDRA ANO MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER &, CO.,
Linited .

Eastern Branch Works, 679-681 St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL

Western Branch, 232 Klng St., WINNIPEG.
Head Omeo and Works, DURSLEY. ENGLAND. TRY THEM

ALL SPRAVING. DISINFECTING TrE S
DONE WITH

It is hie result of most carefui and exhaustive expe.iment. Eauh feature was thorougliy tested befre beingptaced on the market.
Toronto, November 9th, 1898.

Spramotor Co., London, Ont.,
Gentlemen,-The machines for spraying and white-washing you have supplied to Dentonta Park Farm have

done their work well, and re quitesatisfactory. I could
not have believed there was so nuch value in spraying
fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, whereas our
neighbors who used no sýraying machine had practically
none. Yours truly, W. E. Il. MAssay.

Certificate of Omeal Award:
Titis v; To CtxTiry that at the Contest of Sptaying Apparatus

held at Grimsby, under the austuicetb the Board of Control of thee fruit experimental statiuns of Ontario, in which there were eleven
,.ontestants, the Spramotor. made by the Spramotor Co. of Lon.
don, Ont., was awazded First Place.

H. L. IluTT, H. PiT-iTi, judges.
If you destre any turtber infornatwrn, ]et us knows and we will send

t¢ you a 72page 4.upyrighted castaluguîe and tratise on the diseases
affecting fruit tree,, vegetables, etc., nnd their remedies.

Agents wanted. Mention this paper.

SPRAMOTOR CO.. 37Ilch.ond St,
4,8 L.îNDOf<, ONT.

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We heg ta call your attention ta our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnpeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dary, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of "De Laval," "Alpha'
Power and Hand Separators, which arc ta day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen, to be the best creani separators on the market ta day, and other goods
of the same standard of ment, which will appeal ta all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration belore purchasing elsewhere.

Our abject in opening this branch is ta be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.V.T., so as ta better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, cither direct or through local agents, and ta acquaint our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result ta our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " De Laval " separators, who are not fully posted
on operating same ta best advantage, or those desiring any iore information on
the Separator question, ve shall be pleased ta hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased ta hear
from, so as ta send them reading matter that will pr->ve of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough ta any intending buyer that the " De LavalI
"Alpha" Separators are the best, we will be pleased ta place one of such
separators in any dairy on a 15 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring-
Ing separator, ta prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St.. Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARMINa,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto. June 5th, 1899.

The healtby tone continues in general trade
and not for years bas the confidence in .the
future been so pronounced as it is at the pres.
ent time. A recent set-back in mining stocks
and other securities bas been a disturbing cle.
ment, but apart from ibis the situation is
heal.hy. Money continues stiff for specula.
tive purposes, although it seems plentiful
enough for all mercantile pursuits. Discounts
are steady and unchnnged.

Wieat.

The improvement no.ed last issue in the
wheat situation continuied till Thursday, when
there wa; a slump in the Chicago market of
3 cents from the top for July wheat. Tbis
drop bas had its effect upon markets else-
where and a generally casier feeling is report-
cd. The .English markets continued firm
early in the week, but in keeping with the
feeling on this side prices have dectined both
at Liverçoil and London. The recent ad.
vance has been due to the reports of crop
damaged principally in Southern Russia and
the Danubian ProvinceF. The condition of
the crop both in Europe and on this continent
are stili influencing the market and will con.
tinue to do so, till it is harvested. .Wheat
harvesting bas begun in Texas and it is ex.
pected that it wili become general in the
south in a week or two, where t crop is ex.
pected to be an average one.

The ano it of wheat on passagte to Europe
increasecd by i,i2ooco bushels last week.
Prices ai local markets have not chaiged
much, though an casier feeling is noticeaaie.
Receipts at Montreal have been very heavy
and the exports large. On this market the
offerings have been fair, but there is an casier
feeling at 70 to 71C. bid north and west
for red and white, and 67 to 6Sc. for goose.
No. i hard Alanitoba is quoted ai 85ý and
Na. r Northern at 82ac. Toronto. On the
Toronto farmers' market red and white brings
75'4 to 76c.; fife, 67 ta 69c., and goose 664c.
per bushel.

Oats and Barlev

The oat markets have been generally casier
and duli. The Englhsh markets are weak
and lower, owing to heavy receipts from
Russia and liberal supplie of Ameuncan and
Canadian. At Montreil prices are 2ý•c.
lower than a week ago, and from 34 to 34j4c.
are about ihe quotations afluat. Oats are
dulI hre at 3o. west ; on the farmers'
market thcy fetch 37c. per bushel.

The Montreal barley market is quiet at 49
to 5c. for malting grades and 43 to 45e. for
feed. The quotations here are 40 tO 43c.
west. •

Peas and Corn.

The. Erglish pea markets are dull, but
stocks are light. At Montreal the market is
quiet and >c. lower, and quotations arc
74j to 75c. afloat. The market bere is
stcady at 64 to 65c. west. On the Toronto
farmers' market peas bring 62 to 63c. per
bushel.

No. 2 Chicago mixed corn is quoted ai
Montreal at 39,9 ta 40c. aflaat, and at 41 to
42C. on track Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.

The demand for these is falling off, owing,
no doubt, to the good supply of grass. Sales
of Ontario bran have been made at Montreal
at $15 ?5 ( $z5.5o in bulk on track ; shorts
are easier ai $16 to b16.5o. City mills here
quote biara at $14 and shorts at $15 in car
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Tinothy Seeds.

Pices for these are more or less nominal.
Quotations at Montreal are: Ontario timothy,
Sr.75 to $2, and American $1.50 to $1.75 ;
red clover $3.75 to $4.50 and alsike $3.50 to
$4.50 as to quality. There does not arpear
ta be anything dong on this market.

Eggs and Poultrr.
The egg markets continue active. The

English markets have been steady,with a good
demand at the low prices. No Canadian eggs
seem ta be going forward. At Montreal the
market keeps firm under a good demand.
Buyers are paying good prices at Ontario
points where Fates have been made for the
Northwest. Montrcal quotations are : Choice
fresh receipts, IItj to 12c., and No. 2, lo to
roXc. While no eggs are going forward now
contracts have been made for fall shipment at
6'. 3d. and 6 . 411. per 120. Eggs are in fair
supply here, the demand good, and the mar.
ket steady at 11.1 ta r2c. wtholesate. On the
Toronto farmers' market new laid eggs aie
quoted at il to 13c. per dozen.

There is nothing doing in poultry. On the
fatmers' market here chickens feItch 55 ta
70c. per pair and turkeys o:.. ier lb.

Potatoes.
These are quiet at Montreal and casier at

65 to 67ý4c. for the hest, and 55 ta 57>-c. for
sprouted lots. Tncre has been a g.îod supply
here ai 70 to 75c. per ba in car load lots.
On the Toronto farniers market potatocs
fetch 65 to 70:. per bag.

Fruit.
There are very few apples at Montreal and

what few there are bring (rom $5 to $5.5o
per barrel. The season sa far as last ycar's
fruit is conccrned is over, and there vall be
very little of interest to report till the new
crop is at band.

Hay and 8traw.

At Montreal the market for baled hay is
firm under good local export demand, and
qtuotations are $7.50 to $8 for No. i quality,
$6 to 6.rSo for No. 2, and $5 to $5.50 per ton
for clover. The market here is stcady at
$7.50 10 $8.50 for cars on track. Baled
straw is quoted at 84 to 84.50 for cars on
track. On the Toronto farmers' market
timothy hay brings $Il to $13; clover $7 to
$9 oo; sheaf straw 56 ta $7 and lose straw
$4 to $5 per ton.

W 001.

The Boston and New York wool markets
arc reported firm and strong, while the de.
mand cntinues active. Actual sales have
fallen off lately, but this is considered ta be
due to the fact that lots of woul are being held
for a higher market. This activi'y, however,
does not seem to have reached the mrkets

on ibis side the fine, where fleece is quoted ai
13 to 14c. and unwashed at Sc. pet lb.

Chees.

The casier feeling reported last week still
continues and values seen ta beslidingdown-
wards. There is a very large make going on
which is making buyeri rather wary about
what they pav. During May the exports of
cheese from Mlontreal were 85, 83 boxes os
compared with 57,395 boxes for the same
period of 1898, an increase of over 28,000
boxes, while the exports from New York for
the saine time have been in excess of last
year. In the English markets business has
now settled down to the new goods, the old
stock being about ail disposed of. It is re-
ported that Western lune gonds have been
offered ai London and Liverpool for July de.
livery at 37E. 6d. to 391. 6d. or fully eight or
nine shillings less than present cable quota.
tions. This is the kind of selling short that is
rutinous to the trade. The parties making the
offer, if it is accepted, will make cvery en-
deavor ta bear the market to as low a point
as possible.

Tne very favorable weather and the pros.
pects of a big June make have bad itheir ef.
fect upon values, which ait Montreal have
dropped ý4' to ic. during the week. A week
ago fines Western, white, was sold there ai
9)/ to 93%c. and colored ai 9,-s to 9,4c.,while
last week S,4' to 8%c. for fines Western, and
Sc. to 8,. for Eastern are thie ruling figures.
On the local marke.s during the week quite a
lot of busintss bas been done, but faciories
have had to accept lower prices. Sales have
been -nadc atl the way from 734/ to 8%c.,
about Sc. being the ruling figure. Though
thcse prices are low, they are fully one cent
above wvhat w as paid on the local markets ai
this time last year.

Butter.
The butter situation on the whole is stronger
than that of cheese. While there is a some-

what quieter feeling in the British markets
owing to more librral reccipts from Denmark,
stocks are generally light and holders are not
pushing sales. Quotations on the London,
England, market range from 859. to S7s. 6d.
for choice Canadian crraiery. At New
York prices are top high for much to be donc
on export account, the local trade taking the
bulk of the reccipts. Considerable Ontario
creamery butter is going to the mining dis-
tricts of British Columbia and the webt, for
which 16 to 16,9c. bas been paid ai the
factories for fodder goods. There is a large
make going on and the exports from Montreal
for May have increased by 8,ooo packages, a-
compared with those of 1898 for the same
lime. The Mlontreal market is slghtly highrr
than a week ago. the ruling figures being 16,
ta 17c. for choice grass creamery in boi...,

Every Merchant
and Farmer / /

Should own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
combining a 6rst.class ware.
house truck with a fine 0
Canadian Standard Scale.

It bas " cauglht on"
splendidly, and is go.
ing like " hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

For descriptive circular
and full information,

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

CO.

St. Marys, Ont.
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and 16% lta 164c. for chuice in tubs. As h gh
as i6îc. is reported to have been paid ai the
creameries during the week. Prices, there-
fore, are btii g well maintained and our
aIvice ta the dairyruen a few weeks ago not
to give up butter-making for cheese making
serins a have been sound.

Creamery butter is reported steady on this
market at 16ya ta 17c. for prints and i6c. for
tubs. Riceipts of choice grass.made dairy
butter are large, for which there is a good
demand and a steady market at 12 to 13c. lot
choice large rolIs and tubs and 13 ta 14c. for
pints wholesale. On the Toronto faimers'
market pound piints fetch 14 to i6c. and
large toils 13 ta 14C. per Ilb.

Cattle.

The cattle situation is not as strong as it
was a week aga. Cables report lower prices
on the British markets. At the end of the
week prices were weak at New Vork and
trade dull, while saie of the western markets
were lower. At Buffalo stockers have been
lower and irregular. The receipis of live
stock on Toronto market on Friday were
larg•, 136 loads ail told. The quality of fat
cattile was very fair, these being principally
exporters, butchers' cattle being scarce.
Trade in e.xporters was slow with prices
casier. This wvas caused principally by lack
of space on boats for immediate shipment and
the large run.

.rfort Caltlt-Choice, well finished ex.
porteis of heavy weights sold at $4 So tO $5
and light anes at 54.50 ta 14.70 per cwt.
Heavy export bulls of good quality sold at
$3.S7!4 1o $4.25 per cwt., and light e.port
bulls ai $5 40 ta $3.65 per cwt.

lutders' Caittle. - These were scarce
with prices firn ai nearly equal ta those for
light exporters. Choice picked Io s, equal in
quality ta the b:st exporters. soldI ai $4 50 to
$4.65; good quality at $4.40 ta $4.5a, and
medium at $4.25 to $4.35 per cwt.

Stoikers and Feeders.-The market for
stcckers was slow and prices easy at $3 25
per cwt. for ir.ferior, $3 5c for medium, $3.75
for good, and $3 S5 f.>r choîce picked lots.
One or two choice bred stecrs brought $4 ta
e4.25 per cwt , but the bulk sold at $3 50 to
$3 75. Stock heifers are firmer at e3 ta $3.25
per cwt., and interior stock bulls sold at
$2.75 per cwt. leavy feeders are in demand
with prices firm at $4 40 ta $4.6o for well
bred steers, hall fat weighing iooo to si 5o
lb. cach. Feeding bulls suitable for the byres
are wurth $3 ta *3 50 per cwt.

Calves.- These are slcower ai Buffalo owing
to liberal supply. On this market on Friday
they brought fros $2 ta $1o each as ta qual-
ity.

MîA h Coras and Springers.-From $25 ta
$35 each was paid for the general run of these
on Friday,but a few choice extra cows brought
$45 ta $50 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

The market for these as on the whole casier.
The castern markets have been easy, which
bas had its effect on trale in the west. The
delaveries of sheep on i ne market have been
large and prices tit sheep were easy on 1 riday
ai $3 50 ta $3 75 for clipped ewes. Unclhp
ped ewes sold as $3 75 to $4 per cwt.. and
Lucks $2 75 ta $3 pet cwt. Veareing lambis
were aimait unsalcable ai $4 per cat. for
clpped and $4.50 1or unclpped. bome extra
chice graan-ted lambs brought $5 per cwt.
S, rang lambs were plentiful wnLh prices easy
at $2.50 to $4 each.

Hots.
The market for these as in about he sanie

posa ion ai was a week agu. on -raiday un
I orono marker prices were $, per cw' fr

select bacon hsgs weiaghmng nout less ýran 16:,
Ibs. nor more thin 200 bi. cach, unwatered
and unfed, , fi cars $4 50 for light and $4 37-
for thick. fai hogs ()wing to ton many ligh,
and thick, fat hogi cmng furward prices for
them will be s2>h cents per cwr. lower this
week. At MNiontreal the market for live hogs
bas ruled irm and strang. Ail desirable hngs
&oli as $5 per cwt. and heavv at $4. 50 ta
$4.75 pcrcwt. The Trade Bulletin cable
.1 1 ne ast, re Canadian bacon, reads thus .
• The market is somewhat unsettled, but
vsth laght stocks holders are not psushing

.3niee."

aT STANDS
Any wnys yuu k ut it'll rnan. îiltums î'uin stands.
W bitoloadpaintcosursswull,lbut it chuikaund rubs air. Zluu
paint spreudu well, bit it cracks and peela off. Neltber ou
asiono anaukes a durable pialut. Tie Sberwln-Wlliiama Paiut
catubues the cest quasatileu of both with the biglest skill. It
'oitflitain the btXI icad ia tihe best proportion, the best zinc In
the best proportion,and the best ail and drier and color, ail li
tiso best piouportions. Frorn every point of vIew it stands com.
pairîson wthIl uead paintorzlncp unt. ILstands whon exposed
lo the wventhor una bard wecar. It stands alone-ovory eau tully
iitara n teed. und behiod tho auaranteo atl the resouroe ad the
repitlàtion or Ibo Coupany.

THE SHERWIN-WLuAMs PAINT
le specially prepared for every kilnd of painting. oct the right kind for
your worir. Go by the fabe). A practical book on painting free.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co., PAINT4 CO.ON MA Erg.

Canadian Dept., t Pt. AntoineSt., Montreni.

- u

'J
If You Keep from 2 to 15 Cows

THIS 18 WHAT YOU NEED

A lime
IT SAVES Labor

Money

Agenti Wated.

nore and
MAKES lietter

Butter

'Ihan aii f thlrd stystems. and takes the place of the Centrifugal
Separator ai osLe-rnih the co'

Sendi for descriptive circular, price haet and te.nimoniais of the

Webber Hydro-Lactic Creani Separator
Seis an Ontario anJ Quebec at (ron 87 to $14. Escay farmer can

have une

.1. F. GILL ; (.0.. Niîagairai Fallia. Ont.

The Machines That Made America Famons

RING
BINDER'TWINE.

Hew Twine from New Mils..
Noine rs n equal Ieerng Twine for Length, Strength and
Quality. Il is Smooth and Strong, Even and Long
bend for Twins. Booklet.

Beerfn( 1barvester Co.
Main Office and Factory. CHICAGO, U S A.
Permanent Branch Houses. LONDON, Ont. WINNIPEG Man.
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IP PEOPLE

Canada's progressive ONLY KNEW
the advantgea af' using met, Iao6nj con:
structed n ot ptent AFE.LOCI pnria
ciples, they wound not accept a substitute.

Massey=Iiarris
Farm
Im pie ents OU RD "SAFE-LOCK" SHINGLES

interlock each other an all faur sidis-'leaving
BEAUE: rno openings for sn n a et y

BIE0AUSE:are easily put. an by anyane-are rl'ctically
They give excellent satisfaction. fire and b ting proo and give a ilding a

neat, 6inuied appearance. W i'te" l a
They are made of the best materials that can be bought, ana by more. Ask fat fre ecatalcgue and ramples

the most skilled Canadian Artizans.
The money you pay for Canadian.made Implements benefits

your fellow-countrymen. 1Sini i g
REMEMBER: PRESTON - ONT.

The Wages earned by Canadian Mechanics are spent in Canada,
and indirectly, but most surely, benefit the Canadian Agriculturist.Therefore :AWhy buy ForeignLTmade

ilachines ? "A WORD TO THE WISE"

$ALT may be de;cribed as a powcrtul

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO,, LIMITEU , TORONTO, CAL heNisan aent far proviling ad pré-
I- paring solubte fods for plants from the

materials prescrit in the soit. This is a mast
i mportnte canideratian when we remember
that u il sois there are about two.tbirds

ligdorimant und only ont-dhzrd in active
condition.

We sell &ll kinds ai Sait In ail kinds
of packcages. Barrels, bagi or bulIc.
Unequalcd shlppioe IacItes.$"ýûý
Iligher grades of Suoit tur dalry uses .
a apedialty.

THOU ANDS J. Ransford
1868 CLINTON. ONr.

ST PAYS TO BUY

FAR'MERS Lump Jaw
Want GOOD Binder Twine, and areand re f ait c pro aist ca f (om in en ber twlIe
willing to pay a fair price for it. Sen- per cet.

sible farmers know GOOD tw ne is the MITCUELLS
cheapest; and poor twine is dear at bi ANTIrLUMP JAW

It isnot py bu huraved by is effective worlc thuatt a i
any price. It is not what you py, but shouldbe invery caloesbands

what you get, that constitutes a bar- WE A SOLJTELY GUARANTEE

gain. " Plymouth" make and sell
GOOD twine as low as OCD twine tb yea m wp.g

can be sold. "Plymouth" does not f ,
make or sell POOR twine at any price.. .E U UTrthe.on Lump Jw an4 baklett'This-Tmia 'aàlaa W. J. àlitchoUi & CO.,Pîudentc ople Pr er lyTwin Agency P, Bya.Trn
District Plymouth Sinder Twlne Agency, È4- Bay Êt., Toronto. ~*



THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited sÙ'I"' F t.

FROS T & WOOD
No. 8 MOW13R

11'ith floll.r enle

.Sprineî J-'vàvtil I,,
.111 the- J'vry I.te.t Iflmprements

MAY SAVED AND MONEY MADE

WIDTH OF CUT, 4,. 5 AND 6 FEET

THE ONLY MOWE' THAT REALLY DOES WHAT OTHER MOWERS CLAIN TO DOs-

r I crop iF LSHT Y u ned thé BEST CUTTER ta SAVE IR AF. Cf vaun trop HEAVY. need the most powerful cutter t0di TAL.. The FROST k WOOD No. 8 stands for thie RIRGREST PERFECTION ln gras.euttins icie> o MK ONSAE
and SAVE MONEY when yau buy a No. S. It is the BEST.

R9BANcIVI OFFICE : r t . Txo Ont.. Parke , . W u.33u... Nan . * o s. MAÎ.QLaftv. .ÇT- o. . IN.. U

The following in whatThe V ssot Sub-Soiler W. Weir, of Crm, Ont,
says about Thorold Cement:

Price, $5.00
Nade t. lt any Plough

NOW

IS

TUE.The one thing
ncedful to -- -

-..... TO Caust .ts, ON., Mar. 6, IS9 9.
BUY EsT.vrE Jon1 BATT.E,

.51r I. Il. l'cters, Nosornn Asa. StanufactureursThoroRJ cmem,
saLys: -We ike it fine, You cantel cr en g. Vessot Co., Thorold, Ont.
the row wherc it was uscd." Joliette, Que. SIRS h is witb plCastirCthat

I testify to the excellent qualities of
your Thorold Cernent for building
purposes. I.ast sumnier I built a con.

--- crete Wall under my barn (size 34xI02
x 9 ft. high). It makes a splcndid
wall, and I consider that I have a first.
class job. I also put in concrete floors

,IA -- AND for horses and catile with your cement;
- they give good satisfaction. being per-

fcctly dry and warm, and are casily
kept clean. I can strongly recom.
mend it to all farmers who intend

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME using Cenent I J. WF.

SEND FOR U)E-CRIPTIVE CATA.OGUE INO. I)TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co,, Limited, Guelph, Ontario. ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
LAEGEST MAKERS 1N CANADA. Neste. *u. pape. f. THOROLO, ONT.


